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KATIONAL LABOUR LEGISLATION

The malan Mines (Amendment) Ordinance, 1945; Power
t»aH>» creches in Bines Employing Women,

C

26-5-1945 the Acting Governor General of India issued an Ordinance —— 
tekMam nuaa (AmowAgwant) ordinance, 1945 (ordinance., sc. XVII of 1945

anndlne the"'siftift* Bin®8 Act, IS®31, which authorises the Government of 
I«dl* t© *« rules »»requiring the maintenance in mines dfeereln any women 
gSe*^^41 wa»iiy employed of suitable rooms to he reserved fcr the wee of 
eBAldrem wiidaw Mbe age of slat years belonging to such women, and for prescrib- 
inaZeither generally 9r with particular reference to the number of women 
W«narlly employed la the mine, the number and standards of eueh rooms, and 
tbe nature and extmt of the supervision to ham be provided.

(The Gazette of India Extraordinary, 
dated 26-5-1945).

A provision already easts ba in the F*ctoriea Act, 1954, under Shiah, in 
th of the pmowinee® > factories employing mere than 5o women w or hers are 

lest session of the central
»re

.. _____ ________ _ . _ t •
•? ?n number of

tested

, tm*_.___  _  ,     ticm'
Is 'uhdertteed' tSSf .tWMits will be 

they are finally promulgsted.
(Hm Times of India, -5-1945).r

Ltiens of Technical Personnel: 
.TS»W*W*WMir''''

A non-Gevemment Bill, entitled^,the Te©hnical Personnel Protoe’
1945, mpensored by Mr. Vi leant ha Das, was introduced in the Central 
latlve Assembly mi 12-4-1945; the bill is gazetted for information in 
gazette of India dated 21-4-1945.

Bill defines "Technical Personnel in industries" as "persons 
employed in all Indus trial concerns by virtue of their technical train] 
er scientific education or both, such as, chemists, physicists, metal] 
engineers met others < similar education and training". It stipulates 
the Sewezmment of India shall provide for the protection of the technical 
personnel In industries by aaking rules and regulations in all matters 
affecting fche Interests or such pgrsonnel, including cadres of pay, bonus< 
etc., and other conditions of. sm^kdee, including security and fixity of 
tenure, as alee reeeghAbien, appfeseiation and encouragement of invention, 
cri^hna^^ such rules and regulations ty

The Statement of objects and reasons appended to the Bill points out 
that the Mil is Intended to put India’s industrial progress on a stable basj
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Su£k p£®§£®?3»,a0t steady and continuous, but more Indigenousffigular* ®he technical personnel in industries, whicfi consists ©f 8
HehWjdtS? physjeis ts, wetallargls ta, engineers and suoh others, is not less 

and ra* "ateriaifl. jt is moreover different
•JPdimayy skilled labour* In the majority of Indus trial concerns in 

India tfeda technical personnel is uneared for, if not unfairly treated.
Indian industries thrive under protection. The comparative inefficiency of 
Indian industries is mainly due to the lack of Initiative on the S**t of 
teekmioal men and experts in the matter of research for improvements and 
inventions* if the genius, skill and knowledge of technical and scientific 
man are net carefully nursed and properly utilised by auxin ensuring for 
them desirable conditions of service,it is apprehended thatindianinausiries 
will not bo able to survive in open world competition, and justifiably 
protection in the post-war period.

(The Gazette of India, dated 21^1-1945; 
Part v, pages lo9-llo ).*-»/

Shari
The Star Paternity Benefit Still, 19*5: Circulated

The Government of Bihar has published in the Bihar Gazette dated
^1^, 1945, for eliciting

eons: * after

__  ___  „ .... _ . employment i» factories of a woman masdMMK worker
SiBlgifiMNI IWf weeks following the day of her delivery or during the two 
weeks following the day of miscarriage; and provides for the payment te her 
of maternity benefit at the rates prescribed for a period up to four weeks 
of absence before and four weeks after delivery and for the period of three 
weeks from the day of miscarriage, as the case may be. The rate of benefit 
Is fixed as the average daily earnings calculated to the nearest quarter of 
an anna, on the total wages earned on the days whan full time wcark was done 

khl a period of three months immediately preceding the date oil which 
notice of nreonancy is given or 8 annas a day. whichever Is greater. The w ll !l?o SoSdes that every employer, in wh'ose factory fihy or mere women 
aw> cloved or Inhere aefc less than twenty-five per eentus of the mw 
werkawo employed are women and the number of such women is not less than ten, 
shall sot apart a room in the faodary premises which shall be u$ed as a 
erlehe for the children of women employed in the factory, and employ a female 
Z”3.n?\hor.at to look after auah children,.^ shall also employ althar 
ta Sult or la combination with other employers, a trained woman health 
visitor for looking after the welfare of the women concerned.

(The Bihar Gazette, dated 2-5-1945: part V 
pages 34 te 42 )*,>-*/
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The Saployment of Chiddern (Railways other than 
^gaeyal ngiiwayw}-nmw, 194 4 ~---------------- .

The Gevernmemt of Bombay has gazetted the Employment of Children 
(Railways other than Federal Railways) Buies, 1944, made under the 
■mpleyment of Children Act, 1938 (XXVI of 1938 )^( vide page 2 of the Report 
of this Office for January 1945)•

ins peetors7 Powers .-—According to Rules 3 and 4, an Inspector appointed 
by t» tWtnitWl WTHtroat under section < of the Act may at any time 
enter any section of the Indian State Railways situated in the Province of 
Bombay specified in the Schedule annexed to the Rules wherein persons are 
employed in any occupation connected with the transport of passengers, goods 
or ami Is, and may require any person togive evidence and may take such 
evidence on the spot or otherwise, and »edieal officer in charge of any 
section e£ the said railways may grant certificates of age in respect of 
young persons in employment or seeking employment in such section. Me 
charge shall be made for the issue of any sueh certificate.

(The Bombay Government Gazette, dated Z 
31-5-1945, part LV-A, pages 73-75).^



social policy

2nd Meeting of the statutory labour Advisory Comnittee,
................... ............. ..............

Addressing the 2nd Meeting of the Statutory labour Advisory Committee, 
held in April IMS, the Bon’ble pawab Zaheer yar Jung, labour “ember, the 
Wieam's Oovemment, emphasized the fact that the general prosperity of the 
country, no lees than its industrial progress, depended primarily on eordlal

—relations between labcur and capital.—He detailed the measures taken by the 
Hyderabad Oevemment, in the legislative as well as in the executive 
spheres, to promote the welfare of labour. The main points brought out 
by the IAbour Member are given belpw:

A draft OW 
Legislative Council,

Review of Work Done.- Since the first meeting of the labour Advisory 
CeuRdfMI'>*UHI 'MSttRMHKWee appointed to discuss the question of Standing 
Orders of the Committee has*. submitted its report. In the labour Department, 
a labour Welfare inspector mad a labour Welfare Inspectress have been appoint
ed and have started their work. An Employment Exchange has been established, 
which will work on purely voluntary basis, i.e., the employer will he under 
no obligation to fpgr particular worker edit to him ay the feWhemme,
nor will the worker he under any eompuleien to aeeept any Job offered to 
him. Two Workmen *s jgm^ensation Act required certain Important amendments, 

and submitted for being introduced in the 
to accelerate its enforcement it was considered 

•enaliiatden to
iftginwho was successful in MMMMbe* bringing about a satisfactory 

' i tw« Jft being fended 'on jrtw ef eoal and the amount thus
wf^Whaw i» the «wai won -An 

Advisorywith an equal number of representatives. of employ*rs&nd 
oMuinvnes is be ins set up iaithis connection. Work in connection with the 
S3?t Of Living Max »uw£ewP and Labour Statistics is being carried on by 
the Staticties Department.

T.uai,«.» id being planned for the institutional of I MlrWUMlttWl 
’JcompulsoryProvident Fund for the benefit of labour# it la hoped, 

this social security legislation, would serve as a nucleus for the .
introduction of further measures euch as sickness- insurance and Unemployment 
Insuwunee,

(Mfderabad Information, April, 1945),,?



CORP IT IONS OF WORK,

Changes in the Wages of paotory Workers in India

®he following table giving the figures ©f the average annual earnings 
ef workers of the principal ©eeupational categories in 1943, and correspond- 

_ |a 1959 ja taken from iKMutifei the Industrial Bulletin of 
>l©yersT federation of India dated 2sZg»i945: the s e data Save been 
►d from the returns under the payment of Wages Act, 1936. from all 

provinces, excepting Assam:

Indus try. 1939 1943 -
Average No.of Average Average No. ef Averageworkers in annual workers in annualhundreds. wage. hundreds. wage .

Bs. Rs.
7,957 293.6 10,157 571.2
l,050 312.1 2*354 529.0599 462.8 974 502.7

246.2 810 398.8
614 418.4

412 193.8 725 303 .0
. 29Q.3 385 410.7

266 361.9 1,886 587.4
18 367.4 68 574,4

2q3 282 .8 731 392.0

above fi mires shows that there was an increase

Ten tiles
nagAneerlng

»z«ls * Metals

Ptfienratf"■ 
W©od,3toae & glass

Ordnance 
Mints
Miaaellanaous

c ter to a

about tk fifty per sent in the average number of wage earners, above the 
corresponding f>MfW figure for 1939, while the average earnings per 
trorfep'rose, la 1943, by nearly S3 per cent over the amount earned In the 
pre-war year. Th® textile industry leads in the list in employment, the 

trying ■ group occupying the next place, Ordnance factories have 
displaced Mammals and metals from the third place to the fourth. In 
the matter ef the average wage, the first place is taken he by mints, textile^ 
and ayad«mm4ng being the second and third in this respect. Worlssrs in the 
Qrename fheteMw® draw on an average almost as much at those in the 
anoinaerlne Imdeetwr# Mad the next place goes to minerals and metals. Ane 
S&M lathe wages appears most ’^^"S^ntbs^tileand

aad the increase is the least in the esta tolls rate ns s 
w»^d§r the■ group of minerals and metals.

The variations in these averages are partly due to the 
basic wagerates and the differences in the amounts .of dearness allowances 
and bonudw® paid.

(industrial Bulletin (no.47o) dated 28-5-1945 of 
the Employers» Federation of India, dated

28-5-1945
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re Officers: Calcutta 
" TOPIS I8T‘ adfeiri

Welfare.

%e Senate *t the Calcutta University has decided to institute a Diploma 
Gottree in Social Work (labour welfare).

aererttsent of I^dla has nade the Calcutta University the only 
centre in ftjita ■ ler the training of labour Welfare officers and the 
Bnivexwlty baa aMe been approached by various industrial or<pnisatlona 
•vtalde Calcutta industrial arse for the training of their labour welfare 
effieea**'

At the instance of the Indian ^ute Mi Ila* Association, the Wgiwersity 
ingdiUBi.tubed a specialised training course for labour welfare officers in 
iWdS, this being the first such course undertaken by an Indian University.

fTbe Hindu, dated 14-fi-194 SV

4 and Carnatic

Ttje following Information is taken fro® the 2Srd annual report for 1944 
relating to welfans activities inch© Buckingham and carndtic Mils, Madras, 
of an the Welfare Coamittee of the Mills:

ocReralSuj r»- Ten ordinary wo tings and one special meeting of the 
WelfaWTJaBBTtTWrWpe held during 1944. The Welfare Sub-eonmittee. consist
ing only ef the labour representatives, held four meetings and discussed 
questions conn acted with the firewood situation, canteens for tdsr workers 
a^d mill holidays. The year XWa witnessed the Inception of the Provident 
*und scheme for which the committee had been labouring since 1928. other 
important questions discussed were general increase in wages, cash bonus, 
increasing the war production dearness allowance, raising the
percentage of increase of wages tc^ workers of five years ’ service and more, 
twelve-loom system, privileges for temporary workers and amenities for. 
night-shift workers. On the Social Welfare side, the difficulties caused 
by the system of rationing of rice and firewood were discussed. WhtieTho 
Social Welfare organisations continued their normal activities / a Reading 
Room was opened in the Mills institute with a radio and facilities for ladder 
games • the Safety first Association was reor^nised; and arrangements were

* TwentyAnnual Report of the Welfare Coranlttee 1944, The Buckingham
and game tic Mi 11®, Madras . pp. 22.
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■Ode fox* the Starting of a canteen for the workers.
Dfpartjnental Coamittees.- 78 meetings in all of the various DonartmRn^i

eomfl^rmrOT ro aiBghss problems of Departmental importance such as 
pUftinction, health and welfare, wages, etc.; the level of discussions shewed 
a marked improvement and many questions which, if left unsolved, would have 
Uhlllwil the peaceful atmosphere of the Departments, loweiwfthe morale of 
the workers and hampe reproduction, were amicably settled.

Dearness Allowance.- The following is the scale of allowance paid 
dnrin<"tSI“ g&Hbd'OTWF report

RS # A • Pft Rs A p.
January 17 0 0 July 18 4 GFebruary 17 12 o August 18 6 0March 28 0 0 September 18 6 0April 18 0 0 October 18 6 0
«ky 38 2 0 November 18 10 0June 38 6 0 December 19 0 0

Aecldent
luMsm----T

Mnsatjon, Holidays with fay and 
nrw a1 auBtigg fr-taw

Leave for Temptgray
_ _ .......... ashed for,
who hers given med’

vment of Compassionate 11 Iowance to temporary workers 
cal leave as a result of their meeting with accidents 
We Company have been paying this allowance to permanent 

workers in addition to the compensation payable under the Workmen's Compen
sation Act. The president accepted the resolution. The labour representa- 
MMm -asked >t the' meatla| M l*v»«heg 7 that the temporary workers of over 
•is rn«IB',a' WrWO'“TOmW ^ '2lven pay»en't of wagos for mill holidays. It 
was pointed out in this connection that just ml as holidays were given for

■■mufti, worker*,. khms ■were given to temporary workers as well, 
ahwt ’ the lei ter mere not paid forsueh holidays as the permanent workers 

were. The President in reply said that the Management gave the permanent
©ertain heme fits and privileges in order to encourage them to remain 

in empleyment, hut it was not necessary to offer the same induesMt to 
We fr-^w^ravy workers who might have to find other employment as soon as the 
nmm mar was ever. At the same meeting it was requested that if temporary 
iWjhilll workers whe had pm* i» ®°re t“an 8ix aeaths 1 service wanted to go 
to their villages to attend to important business they might be granted 
sufficient leave for the purpose. The President in reply said that 
temporary workers were given leave up to six days at a time, which should 
hO enough to ©over their needs when they had to go to their villages.
However, the Managing Agents have since decided to grant fifteen days 
i«av« with way per annum to those temporary workers whose total service 
in the kills amounted to five years or more, including broken periods of 
servlee. +.



general.

Lighting In Ig£»P F»etorlest Suggestions for
J...... '

problems connected with lighting arrangements in Indian Factories and 
Mills were discussed in a MQpMper read at a Conference of Chief Inspectors 
pf Factories in India held at jf®* Delhi towards the close of 1944| the 
intensification of lighting difficulties because of war conditions which.
in particular^,have led to great increase in night work was specially 
emphasised. The main points brought out in th^aaper are noticed belows 

Before the war, lighting
in fWoW^RE’erf' W|toW djbrohi®.Wffich coahiariOik"serious and immediate attention.
Relatively few Indian factories and workshops needed to resort to artificial 
lighting except te augment deficient day “lighting, and to provide minimum 
pilot-lighting for WBteh and ward, in consequence, their artificial lighting 
systems are generally incapable of providing the standard of illumination 
necessary for night work.

War increases Might-Work» Lighting Problems intensified,- The problem 
of a^nt<8iwriM^EBg",,bgfeaBi,£i^;is»ntgdw twwttWtea to be mobi
lised fsr l»i.«nd whmnMM&t work in factories became the rule 
rather than the exception. The problem was further aggravated by the obscura -

...............3............. ....... " '*ww^wtM*wwe The result
UgOKft#' qnwttibh 'bf welfare of

labour had literally to be shelved for the time being.
white the Oewmenh m the

........................................................the"importance ©f lighting for produc
tion purposes and for the amelioration of working conditions in factories 
engaged on War production, India could.do very little, primarily because of 
the lack of materials, but also to a large measure because of the lack of 
planning and appreciation of the necessity of good artificial lighting by 
the industries concerned.

Sight Work likely to continue after wart Meed for better Lighting
" rrnhnreij'wrirnrBTg wf higi r yWfrwtWw wi n

contlnueTo 'i' considerable extent, especially in the textile industry, This 
will probably at least set off the reduction in night work in factories now 
jUEmdWKXlwg producing munitions of war which will mostly eijdier close down or 
revert to the production ©f consumer goods. The value of good ligating in 
a factory is beyond dispute, whether it be from the point of view of labour 
welfare, accident reduction, improved quality and increased output^ and it is 
interesting to note that in some of the modern well-established Indian 
factories, the lighting installations jWith minor alteratlons^can even be 
brought up to standards of illumination recommended by the illuminating 
Engineering Society. But in a majority of the older factories .it may be found 
necessary to scrap the existing lighting arrangements completely, and instal 
a new system in their place, in ciphers, it may be possible to augment the 
illumination by providing additional light points interspaced between the 
existing lights. The wain deficiency in even somejo&the existing fairly 
satisfactory installation is with regard to the spacing of the light points. 
Modern lighting practice^ia to provide fairly uniform illumination over the 
whole working area. For thi^ the light points .must be arranged symmetrically, 
and not spaced too far apart, the spacing depend ing on £ie mounting height 
and the type of reflector used. General lighting combined with local light
ing may be necessary both froip a practical and economic point of view in 
-*”ry*T shops where high values of illumination are required for fine and 
exacting detail work; but it is essential to consider local lighting as
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supplementary to the general lighting system, which should provide the required 
minimum illumination throughout the interior.

Statutory Orders prescribing Minimum Standards suggested.- The issue 
of statutoxy orders specifying ebw minimum standards of illumination will 
help enployers in Xadiaus India to understand their obligations under the 
Factories Act, and will widen the attention paid to conditions of industrial 
lighting. It will also arouse interest and appreciation of the importance 
of this subject, and this should surely lead to the provision of desirable 
standards rather than the mere legal minima.

Fluorescent IAfflps may replace Tungsten lamp 3.- The fluorescent lamp is------
twlce“as efflcieni as an ardSnify tungsten rilament lamp, so that for equal 
light output the heat radiated is only 1/4 or 1/5 aa much. The use of 
fluorescent lighting in factories is a development of the last few years 
and because of its advantages over ordinary incandescent lamps, has spread 
very rapidly in America and united Kingdom.

(Indian Textile journal, April, 1945).

Standardizing Conditions of Work in Jute Millsi
Pwi'ff’RuIes-------

' 11 ' Circulated.

Recognising the need for standardizing conditions of service of workers, 
tleaa,in consultation with the Covernnsett of

Bengal, have drawn up certain rules In draft fursi, These have new been 
circulated to all jute mills In Bengal for consideration,

(Bulletin issued by the Indian Central 
Jute Committee, April, 1945 ),

Forced labour in Banswara State.

Aoeerdiam to a letter published in the Hindustan Times, dated 13-5-1945,. 4k- ovia a 4-4 Vdtal Ifl / fin—«»— labour are still exacted from the bhils ( am 
In the forest areas of Banswapa State, WSWTern India, 
fthe State. The correspondent, after a tour of
the State’s Forest Officers ana their staff, of tern ___
t accusing them falsely of eemmlttlngiXeBegtgeese, ghee and goats as penaltlea^jwjnaer varied

leveral varieties 
iborigSaal tribe
goiters
harass r - 
»ff emcee 
femme ef forced labcar.

(The $tmt Hindustant Times, 13-5-1945)•’



ECONOMIC CONDITIONS.

Trade of India in 1942-1943 *

m,11 °f inflationary TOndanclea .-The
milit^ry aifeualcicni which S3Veloped after the outbreak of wap with Japan
^ViChTtLT'i 2d™foo feajarjs and yet it ... that temporary setteek 
?*** tremendous impetus to the psychological forces

^5? war effort the United Nations, m the United Kingdom, the 
mobilisation of manpower was complete, while the united States was rapidlv 
approaching that stage; and in the last quarter of the year, shortages of 
labour had already begun to appear to a varying extent in different sectors 
o£ the American economy. The stage of specific * bottlenecks* was over and 
scarcity now permeated all branches of the economic system. The increased 
expenditure created a two-fold pressure on the price structure: it reduced 
the physical volume of goods available for civilian consumption, while 
simultaneously increasing the volume of purchasing power in the hands of 
consumer*. Except in coin tries where the surplus purchasing power could 
be drawn off through taxation, borrowing or rationing, the prices of 
consumer goods registered a sharp advance and the interaction of prices 
and costs gave rise to an inflationary spiral. The extent of the rise in 
prices *9 varied in different countries, but there is no doubt that the 

-war wdtv .of the inflationary

.on of Raw Material Control to international Field.- (Me of
'W»r'............ ' ' the

year under review was the extension of control over raw material alloca
tions from the domestic to tiie international field. This was rendered 
necessary by the acute stringency of the raw material position which 
developed after the outbreak of with Japan. ™he loss of the rich 
Pacific sources of important raw materials like rubber, tin, aluminium, 
tungsten, oilseeds and mineral oils which were as essential to the war 
effort as to the maintenance of civil economy, made it inevitable that the 
United Nations should pool all available resources and ai’range for their 
equitable distribution. In the absence of control, shortage gives rise to 
speculation and competitive bidding, both of which accentuate the inevi
table rise in prices, in th< conditions prevailing In the early months 
of 1942 the tendency was present to a marked extent and was encouraged by 
the fact that the expanded prograde of war production involved an unprece
dented demand for raw materials. The machinery of the combined uaw wxmsx 
Materials Board was, therefore, evolved. This ^oard, which was establish
ed in January 1942 and was composed of the representatives of the uovern- 
aents of the United Kingdom and the United States, was invested with the 
functions of taking stock ef all available resources (including those 
from non-Allled sources) and of allocating them to the various Uni ©_ 
Nations. In addition to evolving a plan of allocation, the Boaid Iso

of the Trade ef Indla**^^^ issue) - issued by the Office of the 
ScSoMc Ad^seJ to the Government of India and Published by the order

of the Governor-General in Council. Published by the Manager of 
Publications, Delhi 1945. Price Rs. 5-14-0, PP.
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arranged for coordinated purchases in order to eliminate competitive bmyinr 
Another fact or which played a very important role in the Allied trX ir 194*? 
and which rrfty have far-reaching repercussions on the nexus of trade re lit iXna 
in the postwar periou is the lease- end transactions between the timUoHin the postwar period i 
Nations .

Ms® in prices: Accentuated Tendencies in India.- no«=.«i-o
°f tW ihtbi’fiatlvilb 1 situation during the ffei'lud under review were a general 
world shortage of raw materials and consumer goods and the rising trend of 
public and private expenditure* The inevitable rise in prices resulting from 
these factors varied As extent from one country to another according to the

-degree of maladjustment between demand and supply and the extent of contrel___
exercised by the State over production and consumption, in countries like the 
United Kingdom where private enterprise and individual liberty of choice had 
been completely subordinated to the requirements of the war effort, prices 
naturally rose to a relatively smaller extent than in other countries. The 
average Index number of wholesale prices in the United Kingdom (January- 
June 1939=100) rose to 14o in 194o and 197 in 1941; but in 1942 it rose only 
by 7 points to 164. The increase in cost of living which is inevitable in a 
country so largely dependent on imports was also kept under control’ the 
index number of cost of living in the United Kingdom (January-June 1939=loo) 
rose only by one point from 129 in 1941 to 130 in 1942. China and certain 
Middle Eastern countries like Iraq showed the worst state of inflation. The 
Indian price level also shewed a steep ascent dui’ing the period under review. 
In the latter half of 1942 and the first half of 1943 India was being rapidly 
drawn into the vortex of war inflation and the first few months of 1943 saw 
Indian prieea hiaheat levels since the outbreak of war. The
SebooHdc AdVlee^’b" IWlex uuaiber or wholesale prices in indis( 19th August 
1939 = l00) averaged to 158 for 1942 as against 129 fox- 1941 and 119 fox- 194 0. 
in Mareh iO43r fche iadax nuB3her stood at 214.

Repercussions of War with japan: Agricultural Prices Soar up.- The 
phenoOtfl"Tisyih"t&fe" 'pPlCbSbT agMm^TaT-,e&BgBoaitl$'el9‘',WBS'1 I Tig most out
standing feature of the agricultural situation in ’.be country uuring the 
year under review* The years immediately preceding 'he outbreak cf the war 
were characterised by slump conditions during which agricultural prices were 
seriously depressed. The outbreak of war in September 1939 completely altered 
the situation, and agricultural prices shaft up. Since the rise was X* 
gMk«^smmx2JO9x«»mpXaXaiyxstltsr9dxkhBxS£*w&4l9it$x«Ekj«g>t«KXXaraSxi«X large ly 
speculative, a natural reaction soon came into plays nd this factor, coupled 
with certain other special circumstances, brought down prices sharply though 
they still continued to be substantially above the prewar prices. After 
the fall of Prance in June 194o, a fresh and even greater setback was 
registered, wiping out a larger part of the Increase in prices- that h&d been, 
recorded during the Initial months of the war. Simultaneously with the loss «L 
Xm of export markets, t lie re were unusually good harvests in 1940-41 leading 
to a huge accumulation of stocks. The country was faced with a major 
agricultural crisis and various measures had to be adopted to restrict the 
production of surplus cotanoditie3 and to support their prices. In 1941-4- 
the acreage under cotton and jute, the two crops which had suffered most from 
the war developments, was drastically curtailed. As the effects of these 
Xll SSEurw A™ beginning to be felt, the wor with japan broke out and 
the mrkets were again unsettled by the series of events which followed 
therSfter. The Japanese occupation of Burma, Malays and the Axtell ^st 
indies had a two-fold effect on agricultural prices. In the fir!j PKce> 
the prices of all such articles as India normally imported **2“ ,
. „ ?os shot up. The most important instance was that of rice which

. * obtained in substantial Quantities from A3 an indirectusea to ke stained in&i bs^ sh6wed a deterioration from
consequence, the oe ,, closure of all Far pastern sources of a .

critic, of oon,arable strategic

value to the United Nations increased Endi&*3 iwpox’tanee BifesnP as



source of supply in the Hast, in the meanwhile, the transport situation bad 
Sr9^ly deteriorated owing, to the shortage of wagons and the prJSure of milita
ry traffic, and bottle-necks became increasingly com,on. The normal distribu
tive channels too did not function smoothly curing to internal political 
disturbances and the malpractices of hoarding and profiteering on th® part of producers and dealers. Hoarding was also resorted to by consumers a3 confi
dence was shake< in the ability of the normal distributive channels to meet 
consumers' demand adequately and at reasonable prices. The index for agri cul
tural commodities nearly doubled by the end of March 194B as compared with 
March 1942. The rise in prices was greater in the case of agricultural 
commodities than in the case of manufactured articles, the former rising by
98 per cent in 1942-43 as against a rise of 40 per cent In the case of the ____
latter.

increase of Area under Food Crops.- During the year under review, there 
was ail'IWredW;’I:h'' "'tfee ’"uddbtp A ij. ''‘the important crops except cotton as 
compared with the preceding year and with the exception of rice and cotton, 
every other crop showed an appreciable increase in yield. The increase in £tae 
acreage under foodcrops was mainly due to the Grow-sore-Food Campaign aided 
by the natural stimulus of rising prices, in April 1942, the Government of 
India convened a Food production Conference and on its recommendation request
ed provincial and State Governments to undertake an intensive propaganda 
among cultivators for increasing the output of food crops whether by a fuller 
exploitation of the existing cultivated areas, by diverting land from commer
cial to food crops or by developing eulturable waste lands. Provincial 
governments and States were promised financial assistance to enable them to 
auStldj&-< djW^igR from short staple cotton to food and fodder

Government would b* willing to
support the prices of foodgrains by open market purchases, if this became 

iu output. Tile Provincial and State
ontheir part- offered several inducements to the cultivator 

to expand the production of foodgrainsv*through the provision of cheap seeds 
and manure, the grant of advances, reductions in water xataaa rates and 
remissions of land revenue*

Marked Rise in Industrial Prices,- The year under review witnessed a
marked T190 . IB 1 ndia. Tbs index number of prices of
manufactured articles compiled in the office of the Economic --dvlser 
(19 th August 1939=100), appreciated from 152 in March 1942 to as stanch as 
227 in March 1943, a rise of 40 per cent. This rise in the prices of Indust
rial articles was in sympathy with the rise in t he general level of prices 
which was the most outstanding feature of the Indian economy during the year 
under review. W^ile the rise in industrial prices was of an all-round 
character, certain indus tries exhibited this tendency more markedly than 
others, hhe most conspicuous instance was that of cotton manufactures 
(indigenous and foreign) , the index number for which appreciated from 195 
in March 1942 to 442 inMarch 1943. Jute manufactures were very firm In 
1942-43 and the M®^mxi»ail^xBiXSxkhsux»tk««xamxX relative index number 
appreciated from 178 to 22q between March 1942 and March 1943. Prices of coal 
cement and leather advanced by 28,23 and 6 per cent respectively during the 
same period, the relative index numbers in March 1943 being 155, 145 and
141 respectively*

Tndustrial production: Over-all Increase because of War Orders,- J, 
composite lndei brings trial' production h&s not yet been constructed fror 
India, it is hoped that full information will be available when the indust
rial Statistics Act which was passed by the Central Legislature in Bebruary 
1942 is implemented in all the Provinces. The production of cotton plecegoods 
lute manufactures, paper and coal showed a marked decline during the year ^dV^Xw. In the case of the first three industries, the decline was

by la";'r 3h01'taE°'

«
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industrial situation, however, -as characterised by a Treatlv increased 
demand for manufactured articles of ail kinds both because qJ war effort of the country and the expans for of XviUa'
this mbst have inevitably brought abSt a substantial in&eaJe ini K wtSt 
of several other industries which were comparatively free from the difficult
ies mentioned above, during the year under review, the total value of orders 
placed fey the Supply Department amounted to rs . 2,§60 million as compared 
with Rs. 1,8*0 million in the preceding year. The productive capacity of 
many industries has been greatly extended and several products which were 
wholly imported before the war are now being manufactured in India. Some of 
these are of use to the Defence Services only, e.g., military lorry bodies for 
armoured fighting vehicles, minesweeping trawlers, new types of weapons and 
ammunition and various items ©f pmmaomal and other equipment, others are 
likely to be of more permanent importance. The manufacture of a number of 
special steels, for example, is being planned for the first time and it is 
expected that at the end of the war, India should be able to meet a consider
able proportion of her demands for tool steel, taps, dies and small tools from 
domestic production. The use of plastics has been developed and the technique 
of die-casting has been improved. Machine tools are being made not only in 
larger quantities tut in better qualities and five leading Manufacturers are 
participating in an expansion scheme to be carried out with the aid of modern 
technical staff. Mow chemical plants are coming Into production and fui’ther 
development is contemplated, under the stimulus of war demand, both raw silk 
and silk weaving industries have made considerable progress, considerable 
expansion s in tyre production are in hand. ’ Rubber production has increased 
and goes hand in hand with developments in the use of substitutes and planting 
of new rub^r-yieldingpUntk,

ncrease in Industrie1151spu tes: political F® ctors in tervene.- The re 
....a'Lriiw anyiHg~i»tg~»r pressing year. The

wore 773,000 and 5,780,000 as 
against 291,09 and 3,331,000 respectively. Most of the strikes occurred in 
the cotton and engineering industries, which together accounted fcr 51.0 
per cent of strikes, 63.8 per cent of workers involved and 66.3 per cent of 
the working days lost. In 438 or 63 per cent of the total mumber of disputes 
the chief demand re let d to wages or bonus. Tn 286 out of the 694 strikes 
workers wore successful in getting some concessions. The statistics for 1942 
cannot be regarded ss normal in view of the large number of stoppages due 
political causes.

Rise in index Mumber of whole sale prices smsreh 1942-14.4: March 
1943Tho tunsontstar,dirg feature of economic conditions in this

tyy «g the year under review was the phenomenal rise Inthe general 
level of prices. Between March 1942 and March 1943, the Index dumber of Whole
sale Prices in India (compiled by the Office of the Fconomic f-dviser to the 
Government of India, with 19th ^ugust 1939 as the Use), rose from 144 to 
213 a rise of 48 pel’ cent as against a rise of 25 per cent during 1941-4< . 
The****s*» in prices was steeper during the second half of the year under review 
when the situation became extremely disquieting and continued to remain so 
until Mav 1943 necessitating strong action on the part of Government, the 
rise in pi’ices may be ascribed to several factors. The year under review saw 
a rapid expansion in the volume of currency which was not accompaniedby a 
nrooortionate increase inthe volume of consumable goods. The immexiwlx 
? nf manufactured poods w re restricted owing to skipping difficulties“ ■S JLSES if wpptlrt at the source. Internal production else failed 
and the increasing demand owing to various causes such as

fficujties in obtaining mill stores, machinery, etc®, from abroad, 
shipping difficulties in oct ini e> increases, dearness allowances

indlrec t ly   * * while in terra 1 product! ion could not cope with the
cultural cfe»aivies wnije in^e *av8ted by Japan’s entry Into the war
^SXrsu^X^^oSuest of Ehrm^ana oSher territories. The Japanese



A?
successes had a two-fold effect; ir the first place, the prices of all such 
articles as India normally imported from territories ttit had now fallen 
under Japanese domination (e.g., rice from Buraia) -shot up; secondly, the I0S3 
of valuable sources of supply of a whole range of agricultural commodities 
of considerable value to the united Rations increased India’s importance as 
a major source of supply in the East. The rise in prices was aggravated by 
speculation as well as wide-spread hoarding on the part of producers, dealers 
and consumers, in addition to the over-all shortages created by these factors, 
there were prolonged local scarcities caused by transport difficulties.

Working classes’ Cost of living.- ^he year under review witnessed a steep 
rise Iff t'lie 108 V gTTlVflff bi - Wofr&fag classes in India.—Between March 1942 
and March 1943, the Bomba‘S index rose by 52 per cert, the Madras index by 48 
per cent and the Cawnpore index by 65 per cent. The increases in the Lahore 
and Jamshedpur index numbers were very steep, amounting to 75 per eent and
89 per cent respectively. As compared with 1939, the increases in the 

73,Bombay, Madras, Cawnpore, iahore and Jamshedpur indices amounted to 98,
148, 154 and 145 per cent respectively.

Trading Conditions.- Trading conditions in 1942-43 were generally less 
f&vouBmrtssr ih the precediii^g year. The volume of foreign trade showed a 
sharp decline. The value of exports of private merchandise from British India 
declined from rs. 2,380 million in 1941-42 to rs . 1,880 million in 1942-43, 
while the value of imports declined from rs , 1,730 million to Rs . l,loo 
million, ^he value of the re-export trade in private merchandise amounted to 
only Rs. 70 million in the year under review as against Rs. 15o million in 
the preceding year.

' Expo?1 tS"”tyf■ -ad 1 the principal groups of cownodi ties wi th
& cotton -manufactures, fcein g the most important amono/them,

as compared with the preceding year. Whe
reduebioiae were under Jute manufactares and raw cotton. ’She general 

deterioration In the export trade situation during the year under review is to 
be amjply attributed to the outbr .sk of war with Japan and her subsequent 
occupation of Ifong ong, Malaya, the Philippines, the Dutch Sast indies and 
Buraia. The cessation of Japanese competition, however, gave a strong fillip 
to the export trade in cotton manufactures.

Import Trade.- India’s import trade In respect of all important groups 
Of coffitfBdi'tTb*”>ETfered heavily during the year under review as compared with 
the preceding year, imports of cotton yam and manufacutres registered a 
considerable decline. Imports of machinery were also reduced. p^ntrol over 
imports, difficulties of obtaining shipping space ana the fact that ***» 
aunnlvine y*»T countries were fully engaged in war production, were the 
principal factors which explain the reduction in imports during the year 
under review.

balance of Trade.- The balance of trade in private merchandise in 
favour of India increased to Rs. 843 million in 1942-43 as compared with 
rs ^oo million in the preceding year. These figures do not include the value 
«f\t2nes exported abroad for Defence purposes or the vaxue of imports _on this 
of to*e nmobable that the aggregate merchandise balance of trade wouldM^l/grlater if Se value of tractions on Defence account were Included.

(trad* India, 1941-42, waa reviewed at page* 2-6 of February, xo«. 
report of the lew Delhi Office, a copy of the Review ef the Trad* of 
India in 1942-43, was went to Montreal with Mew Delhi office’s minute 
Mo. ®.1/785/45 dated 4-6-X945.)
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lmc*»e" Belief In income taj

X*dlX& PtnSnce Act, Iddd, prOVldBd that t if the Indian yuftftMft««^pix 
-, tBBt amended re as to give exemption in reepeet of "earned Ineome", 
kt etual to one-tenth ef an assesses’s earned ineome (subject to a 

be deducted fro* bis total income. Use 
f«p this

or fMRMi later t 
tfMB CItlr la

!®S
purpose by the Indian Income-Tax ( 

"earned income" exemption applies enly te 1 
personal exertion and dees net a 

te income derived from dlvldi 
securities or from property. «ta>thermere. It appMee

InodBt-Tax 
Amend*

It 
fit of 

Income re
obtain

Interne relief and Sm making deduction of tan at source 
•111 be given In respect of salaries paid daring

(Press 
of
and

ote leaned_b^*thek C

B srttir to malntain uptodateg statlstieal data regarding India’s
divn
India , .... __

WBfW

la

gioutum
indue trial output, the department of Gonmsree, Government of 

recently set up an Administrative Intelligence Section, with Major 
SMB *• Ito* tlgad- Mrectoi. The Section will assemble atatia ties 

iflMMMM industries, and would pay particular 
f" efekports and' Imports . The Section is sanctioned 
for d months, but sanetien is likely he be extended*

(National Call, 13-S-1P4S). S

rpmes trial Standardisation: plea for Adoptlen^ntematlonal
gs"",'i,Mi"’ -.... .  - gah« max stithaarag.—--------- ----------------------

Indian plaenee, Calcutta, in an editorial note in Its issue of 
lS-6-19dg, wMle commending the proposal of the Government of India to 
•-taridmiift the'gBetBfti'system .of eoinage in India.enters a strong plea for 
t«<elation of a policy ef Industrial standardisation. It points out: Of 
mere Immediate importance to the development of the country Is the establish
ment ofa central organization which will lay dean standards of Industrial 
nractlee and define specifications for the products of Indus try. The Sf wrtlm Indnetrial activity and the prospect of®planned drive to accelerate 
^eveleps^pt In the post-war, period underline the need for an organization
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jj*** standards and revise them peri ©di ©ally to keep abreast 
-w-. ♦wtotdki advenes. S© fay as standards ef measurement are 
MMlMlBW and season sense alike dictate tbs adoption of 

Ilf aceepted units.
e far, has been mnkdngjaf the British Standards Institute 
W iftfwwkt af India makes an annual contribution to B.S.I.

■aBakdft arrungiwst ecu Id he justified a© long as indsm trial! - 
dad at the pace of the bulleek-eart and the range of Materials 
United. >fo that dwwislmg Practice Standards to suit local 

a did net present a difficult problem. But vlth a progranne of rapid 
under t»f, ad hoe arrangements will prove inadequate, and it will

W MMBsarf to att up machinery io devise standards ef quality, perfoxaance 
aod.pfaetice to suit Indian eenditiens. The policy of trans planting standards 
dftfihWd with MBdfpat *• entirely different conditions, climatio and otherwise, 
will he nobetter than having no standards at ell, aa the necessity et 
individual adh|»ihe»i in actual working will lead to ehaotie conditions, it 
B ef iaterest to note in file cmaneetion that, in addition to B«3«I« stand
ards which are in gaaeral use, sene engineering concerns in India have recent
ly began to adept *nnriean A«d«A. standards as they permit "tolerances" more 
in keeping with namePnetarlng practice •

irds for adoption by in das tries throughout 
at er an erMBiawtlen sind

SB Wt
the MMBtff calls f ia»"fbe nBMMgmn es tablisfement & an organisation similar 
in function and s tree bare to analogous institutions in Great Britain and the 
H«8*A«

....._... .. _ (Indian Finance, 12-5-1945).+-

5-Xear Plan for Sugar Industry Development: 
fHTfarafdggr1 TWBB gentWl" fawfBdha

---------- CBHBLtmC.'------------- —---------

tbout Rs. 14.5 million out of the excise duty pool on sugar released 
in 1943-44 and 1944-45 have been placed at the disposal of the Indian 
Central Sugarcane Committee and the Conmittee has been asked to prepare 
a first five-year plan for development of the sugar Indus try in the country 
and submit it to the Government of India for approval.

(The Hindustan Tines, 4-5-1945).

B©viewing the postwar prospects of the Indian sugar Industry at the 
8th animal meeting of the Indian Sugar Syndicate held at Lucknow in the first 
week of bay lf45. ir* Owe* Chand xhaper, chairman of the Syndicate, saidthat the i&dmstry was vary advantageously placed for phenomenal expansion 
<b the Inmwdlute post-war years. He pointed out that more than a third of 
the world*# wager production had been ruined by the war and that it would 
take yeawe before it was restored, in these circumstances, Andia would be 
©Me of the fOW countries that would be called upon to make good the deficit 
In world production, at least for eeuntrles in the Middle Hast. Be pleaded 
for increased sugar production and for bringing about this urged an increase 
in the price of sugarcane and a corresponding .Increase in' the price of sugar. 
As it is he said, the all-India production of sugar in the current season 
/if) is expected to fall below 1 million tons, as against an output
1.25 million tarns in 1943-44, s(The Hindustant Tinea, 7-5-1945) .jZ



*hey <

, in an editorial in its issue dlted 7-5-1945, criticising 
demand fer raising sugar prices says: ^very effort should be 
£ae production. But we do not agro© with tie suggestion that 
mse higher sugar and cane prices should be fixed for the next 
on. *ae consumers ef sug»r are already paying a hiprice, 

afford to pay mere. In the pest-war period, which is new in 
sldd, the price ef sugar cannot bo kept at artificially high levels as 
feMjp oonpetition would revive and prices will have to be kept at eompetl< 
tiw levels. This should be perfectly possible if the average yield ef 

kreane crop in India is improved. At present the yield is only 16 tens 
aere but with com effort it can almost be doubled.

(The Leader, 7-5-1945) .j/*

Tndian industrial Delegation to u.g. and

An unofficial industrial delation to the united Kingdom and the 
United states ef %8|$e* left India la two batches towards the middle of 
May IMS. We deputation includes *r. Tata^ir, A.B. Shroff, Sir
«•*»£» Mandy, «r. Mh, Stria, hr. palini Mpjan bar£r and S^r Sultan

fflPs Til.* lew*than is Secretary toftjae delegation.
alx'»eeha in America end sixWWW ft wftWl KingdOB. Their visit is expected te forge bends of 

mutual e©-eper*tten between industry in Britain and India and promote better
tour abroad, fill sWy the

Wet {ffraisation ef the iWtMM countries visited, the
technical advances made by them during the last few years and their post-war 
induetrial ?hBS> ' -the members will be free te tmsgs their prograawBo and 
disenas any natters, unfettered by terms of reference or by any form of 
control by the Government, we Government will, however, arrange facilities 
far fc-M— to visit industrial establishments and to eehtaet loaders of industry add prominent businessmen in Britain and the united States.

(The Tines of India, ld-5-1945).

At tbB time when the delegation loft, doubts were expressed in certain 
quarter* that the Mp«t*M»xx deputation’s tour abroad nigh* reault^n 
Indian <*^4*-^*-*arriv^n? at an understanding with foreign TplrnTtstion 
ef iTMfttr to the detriment of the country's real
interests . Mr. Q.D. Birla, one of the deputations ts, at a reception held 
1n r^leutta on 1©-S-1945 repudiated such intentions and said: Our only
object i» to study new methods and come back with new ideas and tell our 
r.jiitriain hew far ether countries have progressed. We are going with a

clear and with the one object to serve the best interestjof the 
country* •

(Amrita Bazar Patrika, 12-5-1945),



Central Film Academy 
-“VMi up. t

1*0are taken from^he following Information about the Indian film li 
an article In the Bombay Chronicle dated 31-5-1945:

While peat-war industrial development In various directions Is being 
actively considered by Government and Industrialists alike, the film industry 
has net so far received the attention It deserves. An unofficial delegation 
of the Indian film industry Is expected to leave shortly for the United 
Kingdom and the United States ef America to collect full and up-to-date 
Information that may be helpful in the comprehensive development of this 
indue try #

einema industry has existed in India for forty years and has made 
bbt difficulties In its way. India isj said to be the third film-preducing country In the world, the 

second being respectively the United States of America and japan.

§t that la the position in the aggregate. Considering the vast population 
thia country, the progress, thouada encouraging, ean hardly be said to be 

satisfactory. According to a pamphlet published by the Independent Film 
Producers’ Association, M*»y» X»di» produced coly 179 pictures in 1937-38 
and 149 in 1943*44, M far «w» cinema houses are eeaberned, lad la has now 
only about l,7oo .theaters, as against 19,000 in the U.S.A. with a population 
of W hUMfe# thPre is, indeed, need for vast expansion In India nop is 
that beyond her power in spite of political difficulties.

needs ef the Industry are a central Institute for
-___ ..________< IM tad » research
laborabery t© enable the country to be self-sufficient in the production of 
raw Mil*» technical machinery and other accessories. A Committee has been 

'" -^taWthhsnt of
kl film Academy and a He«earch laboratory, working under the joint ,of the Indian Motion Picture Producers’Association and the inde-

____ Pi he producers’ Aosociation. Sj,r Hoed. Mehta has been elected
Chairman of the Committee.

eos

(The Bombay chronicle, 31-5-1945).. y

Wor Class Cost of Living
th i&air atriR'g

Index for Various
1944

index numbers of the cost of living for working classes in various 
centre* of^ndia registered the following changes during October,1944, as 
compared with September, 1944.

Marne 'ef ^.^iBilHS
Bombay
Ahmedsbad
Sholapur
Magpur
Ludhiana
Oawnpore

B&eeslOO

Jamshedpur
jharla
Madras
Madura
Coimbatore

year ending June 1934 
year ending July 1927 
year ending January 1928

August 1939 
1931—35

August 1939
average cost of living for 
five years proceeding 1914. 

Ditto
Ditto

year ending June 
Ditto 
Ditto

1936

(Monthly Survey of Business Conditions

September ,44. October ,44 «
239 239
220 221
205 2 07
263 258
328 339
331 329

332 341
366 373
432 421
2©4 204
196 198
227 229

In India for October
1944).



«ta» (Isiwmmesit of jslwr State has sanctioned a seheme of Provident 
Whd w tte enpweee. »e scheme provides for the payoent of 3 per sent 
eeMBBSBd interest os tie eon tart lotions made by tbs employees, mho mill alee 
IB entitled te tie usual pensions and gratuities. ♦

(The Hindustan Times, 1-6-1946),,

AeMsn on Adarbar hHBrt on Jar^aaa *• *dS*XWWM«B With

eh We*
India!* g»i»f*he*d with its plans te take aetien 
OfBrb sa health insurance of industrial verier*. • 

M and O nf the report ef this office for October 1944), 
be an Aes eclated press ef XmMa message, dated ll-d-1946 from

|yg|go

^uP.Tis4«.fr.r?e^;
* fnWMtjeh efthhsent plans are to tackle a 

refers, eevers all perennial factorise sad mil 
.etc that have erept into the present working of the 
Act sad of tin Wwa«|ty-‘W5si|t lit, - -

prof, Adnrkar had proposed that the Insurance Fund should set up its 
am medisaljsejrdce, Ae®erding te the revised sehems, however, the 
prevlneiai Wdloal Services will he utilised fsr the purposes ef the health 
msursase isftnsei• *his change is intended to secure that the Provincial 
Mnlstidem ef®ealth remain ultimately responsible fsr all health services 
epemtWiwitMn thmir |*s&sdlsticm» and that Provincial Governments will 
'»wW’Wef' dlmn interest in the working of the scheme.

il devanwssnt will meet tnmkhtd two-thirds of the cost ef 
AS SB W«»grotia payment for the first flvs years$ the Provin

cial WMMMWnts • are heingasked te meet ene-thlrd of the cost ef medical 
ears tihBBrd quslityby Che previsien ©f medical services f and the

kinder "ef lbs east will be net frem employers• and workers* contributions, 
ilstratlen ef tbs sehsme will ho eon trolled by a statutory ccrpora- 

*4^, Qcmtral Board of &esSal insurance^—.-to be set up under a federal
Agt,...Ifr these will be regional beards and local comnittaes and
JlpM*>lcry» as aaggostcd by Prof. Adarbar in Ma report.

(The Hindu, dated 332—6-1946) • y J



Provident fend Scheme for Temporary central

_______ »a elij
bare WBWf^dOSWd to k
for t<WMPor*ry workman employed 4h the following central Government establish.

Lhle for Males Ion to the 
ffbytSY*!

d.- The Government of India 
SfTTTributory Provident Fond

(i) the Peeta and holographs workshops; (ii) the Central public 
jpartment work-charged establishments; (ill} the Mints; and (iv) the 
y ?ri»fei»£|*MlU( inula, Including (a) Security Press, (fe) ^urrency 

vote Proas, and fs) Central Stanp Store. _____
LtlcmS <tf adafl.8>iSB<» The following are the conditions laid down 

fWsmWPHWr-fW*’WHHWMT3SriV^he.fund: (a) that he is in receipt ef minima
menthly omolumoot* of bs, S$ or above ; end (b) that he has had at least 
three years11 continuous service in any of the establishments, provided that 
a Week ih service caused by (i) discharge la the interests of the State, or 
(11) tsmjior~r7 physical unfitness which, in the opinion of the medical

was neither due to his own neglect nor to intemperance or 
irre malar habits, shall not be held to constitute a break in continuity of 
service*

Lemel awbscetheas«- It is further gmmvlded that a workman drawing 
T*’"W1W* aensem but less than rs, So per mensem and 
LtiSM (h) above, may be admitted as an optional

Who rote ef ombeeription, whieh the subscriber
»eit“'Si«sthSncms *nnft in the nip«« of his 

rent, ever tins, and other extra aliesaneos) and net
-the rate of aswawMaarit contribution 

.SiB eotl (l/Mth) of the subscriber’s emoluments •
far pre-Fund BnPloyoeat.- It has also been provided if

« —, — «______ _ -___ —_____ years or mere on emoluments of Rs. 2o
a month or above before the introduction ef the Fund, he shall, on retirement, 
met in respect of that service gratuity equal to half a month’s emoluments 

J^g» each sampletod year of service, subject to a maximam of nine months 
emoluments •

(Indian labour Gaaette, May 1945
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WWMt' TRAIMIW*

< m<a««^e^e, for Teatotog y Op, *Wt,.

bant that the dewwwent of India proMM* to sent tea persons 
" fer training at the centre mm for nnrtoMt mechanisation ef

—— tiB-WOatri ef labour, immdem. The batch will
' alne persons who have obtained the mining 

■*““ aa< have bad seme sabaeqaent
. it aia month*, l* destgped te give____
r^air perk far all tyvft ef machinery 
■. It Will a>e enabU the trainees to 

to dtagpese -Mat restiff faults
— - -------with the eperaticms/-"Cee^ of
will, in addition* be trained In

(The Anda, 12-6-1945).*

tunitic* in p*st-8tar 
W Uhl TOM It J IppdlVttfentS
w WB«#*•.' '*' ........... .................

A note of warning with regard, to the probable repercussion, whieh would 
be created M the employ cent market, after the cessation of hostilities, was 
sounded in the report of the Appointment and Information Board of the Calcutta University for the years 1942-44.

Statistics of .iagla.bwpid Appointments and Employments Secured.- The 
report 4sHf HWf ''XdTO wtr k '‘JBf"WW-BtHrm vgfiuwf ■ of" employments, such
as the telephone exnhonca, Jute mills, tea gardens, recruitment of non- 
eombatant officers and labour welfare officers* one of the important develop
ments in the activities of the Board was the starting of the Indian air 
train*corps primarily for the recruitment of officers te the general 
•dtttlaaloA the R.I.A.F. T^e »«mba»xaf actual number of candidates for whom 
the Bagcould secure employment or training was 119 in 1942-43’ and *
171 in 1943-44. The number of candidates registered during these two years 
were W3 and 422,

Referring to a change in the mentality of the candidates, the report 
points out that the candidates interviewed in recent years show a greater 
inclination for a career in consnorca and industry than was the case five 
years “Pi They are neither afraid of hard work nor do they show a disincli
nation to take a certain amount of risk, while a considerable numberof them 
wam desirous ef going in for technical lines or for outdoor work rather than 
retsular office work and more or less settled life. During these two years 
so firms tad Government offices had taken apprentices»om employed graduates 
Md-uMTSWradNiwCee. 211 ethers bad agreed to co-operate with the Board, 
moreover 24 government and semi-government* departments, besides seven 
mill tary* department® * bad also agreed to utilise the services of the Board.

jloyment in Post-War Period.- The report points out that in the 
iBiwodiWd'1 v|gk'rs""mE<'sT"'5f- tbs war industries and war departments would
be closed down and the actiyitie® of other industries considerably curtailed. 
All these would violently upset the existing economic balance. The Board,

Un



therefore, felt the# liMMiU*te steps should he taken to review the whole and enquiries initiated, as to the wanner In .which the -entire
personnel engaged in ifltyious activities of the war, both direetly and indirect
ly, could he absorbed in the normal economic life of the country. WSBdS* 
fiw* was no fenmdatlen, it added, fbr the belief that the business and ♦ndwaty 
industry of the country, unless sufficiently expanded, would be in a position 
to absorb all persons released from various services with the end of the 
war*

The report stressed that«se far as people connected with civilian work 
were concerned, it would be extremely difficult to provide them with employ- 

it in eeasnareial houses which insist on some amount of comercial experience 
of commercial technique. As regards technical personnel.unices a definite plan be adopted immediately f©r expansion of industries . 

these technical people would be placed inFaiffieult situations'. "ithtfaeir 
technical knowledge in a particular branch, it would be next to impossible 
for them to fit in with new WB environments and circumstanees.

(The Amrita Bazar Patrika, 17-5-1945)✓
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Indians in Different Pants of British..
jgpiret he^Topme^t"duHng

The following review of the events relating to or affecting Indians in 
ffre different parts of the British Empire duhLng 1943-44 is based on the 
emcmtai repogt for the period leaned by the Department of Commonwealth 
Relations, Governmert of India* --------

South Africa,
The Ihlrd Broaee Commission appointed*- The Union Prime Minister hmm 

appointed on l7WSj$44 IW*@m88.V»I©nr'SWrWhadcwed in the Assembly speech 
©m 22-3-1943 of Mr. Lawrence, the then Minister of the Interior, "to eriquire 
into and report upon matters affecting the Indian community of the province 
of la tai, with special reference to housing and health needs, civic amenities, 
civic status and provision of adequate residential* educational, religious 
and recreational facilities and to make recommendations generally as to what 
steps are necessary further to implement the uplift clauses of the Cape 
Town Agreement of 1927* and as to all matters affecting the well-being and 
advancement of the permanent Indian population of Natal”, The Commission had 
for its chairman Justice P*N. Broome and consisted of 3 European and 2

... l..... . .............
... '"'”"^SuSaIa^Mll>A;^^^^BK-»',a,'""RS"'Wverhmeht of India was opposed to the
TradingUtad ( Tranaval and Natal) Restriction Act, 1943,

to the Government.
to Ik* Wit iNdiaa legislature also passed the Reciprocity Act which
provided for the same treatment being accorded to subjects of the countries 
within the British Gemmenwealth as were meted out to Indians in these count
ries* Meanwhile, the discussions that were being held between the represen
tatives of the Union Government and the Natal Indian Congress resulted on 
19*4*1944,in what ie known as the ’Pretoria Agreement’ between the Union 
prime Minister and the Minister of the Interior on the one hand and a deputa
tion of Natal Indians, including members of the Natal Indian Congress, on the 
other* According to thia agreement, the pegging Act was to be replaced by 
an Ordinance t© be passed by the Natal Provincial Council providing for the 
creation of a licensing Board consisting of two Europeans and two Indian 
members with a third European with legal training as Chairman, The Ordinance 
would erects a machinery for the Board to control occupation by licensing 
of dwellings. This agreement>on the whole, met with a satisfactory reception 
amongst the majority ef isdians in South Africa* A section of the Ratal 
European community, however, launched an agitation against the Pretoria 
Agreement mainly cm We ground that the Durban ^ity Council was not consulted 
during Mie preliminary discussions and tfcat the grant of unrestricted right 
of investment to Indians, as contempla ted in the Ordinanc e_ would gravely 
prejudice^ European interests in Durban* A draft Ordinance embodying the 
major points ef Mie Pretoria Agreement and generally acceptable to the Natal 
Indian Congress was introduced in the Natal progincial Council bn 19«<-1944 
and* after We first reading, referred to a select committee*

*Review of Important Events Relating to or Affecting Indians In Different
parts of the British Empire during the year 1943-44* Pages 12.

*



Franchise for Indians in Natal.- Indians in ^atal were deprived of 
pa rliaiifefitary "franchise In 1B93 and of municipal franchise In 1924. The 
question came into prominence when Senator Clarkson said, on 3-12-1945, in 
an address to the Natal Municipal Association, that Indians should Ije given 
representation on a communal roll, based on property and educational quali
fications, on municipal and provincial councils and in the Union Parliament, 
This opinion of senator Clarkson, though personal, received a favourable 
press in South Africa. Indians on the other hand, asked for franchise on a 
common roll. The question was also discussed in the Union parliament and 
it was noted that at least some Europeans were in favour of the restoration 
of franchise ----- first ouniclp® 1 *nd then political----- to Indians.

Increased Old Age Pension for Indians in Union,- The old age pension of 
£6 per 'Indiana #er® entitled in 1937 was raised by
the Union Government in April, 1943, to £ 15 for urtan and £ 12 for rural 
Indians. By ® later enactment the rate was raised to the coloured pensioners 
level of £ 21 (afterwards raised to £ 24), Apart from the benefit provided 
to the Indian community, this decision also removed the distinction between 
Indians and the coloured persons.

East Africa,

Immigration Restrictions in Tanganyika, Kenya and Uganda.- in the 
last tjha¥uerl "'M^;""yeaF'ulster the three Governments of British East
Africa, viz., Tanganyika, Kenya and Uganda promulgated Defence (Immigration)

tl^^-torsstrlot immlgraxlon in their respective territory
on the ground of shortage of food and housing accommodation. The regulations 
In all the three Colonies were, more or less, on the same lines. Under the

tf'WlRirttw -descent entering the colony had to 
obtain an entry permit from die Government concerned. Entry permits would 
be granted iiormally only to such new entrants as are required in the Colonies 
in furtherance of the war effort, persons normally xmyrtiHi resident in the 
Colony have been exempted from the operation of the new regulations provided 
they have not been absent from the Colony for more than two years. The 
Government of India, after careful consideration ef these regulations and 
their implications, came to the conclusion that at least seme of the 
provisions were likely to result in serious hardshipsi for example, owing *s 
to the acute shipping position, many East African Indians might not be able 
to return to their hemes within the prescribed period of two years, and this 
enforced staying away frtwlfcheir hemes, property and business, might prove 
ruinous to many of them, uhe Government,therefore, took up with'the three 
Governajmnts the objectionable features of the legislation} but amt no settle
ment had been arived at^xhe end of the period under review.

Bills to control Transactions in Land in Kepya and Tanganyika.- During 
the «w IMeFWvlet toe l(e'nya bovernaen€ announc ea tneir Intention to 
introduce in the Kenya Legislative Council two Bills, namely, (a) the Land 
Control Bill and (b) the Crown Lands (Amendment) Bill, 1944* The objects of 
the former bill were stated to be (i) putting land to the most beneficial 
use, (ii) empowering the crown to acquire land for settlement purposes, and 
(Ill) preventionof speculation In land to the prejudice of post-war settle
ment, A Board was to be established to have, subject to any special or 
general directions of the Governor, absolute control over all transactions 
in land. The Board was to consist of three official members (Europeans) tihtet 
four other persons to be appointed by a majority of the European elected 
members of the Legislative Council of the Colony. One of the objects of the 
second Bill/w as to make the provision^of the Crown Lands urdlnance, 1915, 
more effective by giving a power of veto to the Governor in exercise of 
which he could disallow inte^-racial transfers of shares in a landowning



company as Is being done in the case of inter-racial transfers of land, The 
bills came to the notice of the Government of India at the end of the year 
under review.

I® September, 1943, an Ordinance, namely, the Land (Restriction on 
Transfer) ©rdina-ee, 1943, was passed by the Tanganyika Legislative Council. 
Under it no disposal of land or of any interest therein was to be made in 
favour of a non-native without the consent of the Governor. The Ordinance 
would cease to be operative within one year after the end of the war. The 
reasons far the promulgation of the ordinance were stated to be (i) to prevent 
persons of alien descent and hostile sympathies from acquiring land in 
strategic areas Snd (ii) to prevent inflation of prices. The Ordinance gave 
rise to agitation among Indians who apprehended that it was only Indian 
interests that would be adversely affected by it. The Tanganyika Government, 
however, gave definite assurances that the Ordinance would not be used 
against any particular community.

SSiiSSa-
LSbour GendlU e®9 UU IstA$!HU* '^e ^ea rubber industries continued

to be preapenous <iiuM®g the y’§£r^ The policy of both the industries continued 
tobe onebf maximum productlonj there was therefore ample employment and no 
surplus or unabsorbed labour; on the other tiut hand^ there was a oonsiderable 
shortage, The Essential services (Avoidance of Strikes and Lockouts) °rder, 
1942, prohibiting strikes and lockouts in essential services was made appll-

continued to regulate
the procedure for the settlemwfct of.disputes by conciliation. The regulations 
regarding restrictions on the holding of public meetings in plantations 
esmm'W'MWWaw, «5rwi, 8Wl«a with the general attitude of the 
planters in regard to the right of entry into estates of labour leaders, 
left little scope for trade union activities.

Operation of Wagga Boards ordinance,- No wages boards or District
Sfewgwsae Raffia" "Ccmmd.if e^a weri. c’^"Sst'f'faited' under the Wages Boards Ordinance
SO. 27 of 1941 during die period under review. An amending Ordinance,No.5o 
of 1943,was passed on 29-10-1943 providing, inter alia, for a minimum rate 
of wages, including dearness allowance based on the cost of living index 
number computed by the Controller »n<wie basic rates, and raising the limit 
of aggregate deductions from 50 per cent to 75 per cent of the wages.

Modified Rates of I>earnes3 Allowance.- The Special Committeeqgmstituted 
at the of the year 1942 to examine the mhole basis of the calculation ef 
dearness allowances submitted its report in February, 1943. The Board of 
Indian Immigrant labour considered the committee’s recommendations. Three 
of the important modifications approved by it were (1) that women and 
children wane to be paid 4/5th of what the men were getting (2) that, for the 
calculation of the cost of living index, market prices should be taken as 
basis, and (3) tha t the dearness allowance for up, mid and low country male 
labourers should be in the ratio of the relative minimum wages, viz. 57: 55: 
53. The modified system was brought into force in April, 1943/ it was again 
modified by the decision that the control prices furnished by the price 
controllers for food, clothing and miscelleneous articles should be accepted 
as conclusive by the Labour Department, in practice, in a market in which 
all commodities are in short supply the control price is always substantially 
below the actual price at which the comnodity can be bought. These changes 
in the system of computing the cost of living index affected labour adversely. 
The Representative of the Government of India in Ceylon took up the matter 
with the Honourable the Minister f^r Labour and at the time of the Report 
It is understood that the question was receiving the attention <f the Ceylon 
authorities.



Piece-rate Wages Regulation,- The planters had frequently expressed 
the vfW £$*"15 the principle of minimum wage legislation diminished the 
incentive to maximum production. On instructions from the ComnPnder-in-Chief, 
Ceylon, the Planters’ Association made concrete proposals which in effect 
meant the payment of wages by piece-work without regard to the minimum wage, 
T^e Controller of Labour then evolved a modified scheme based on the claim 
of the Planters* Association that slackers were fewer than 5 per cent of 
the tappers, under this, it was permissible for 5 per cent of the tappers 
to be pfcd paid less than the minimum wages. The Government of India recorded
their objection that the new regulations violated the principle of minimum------
wage and also the conditions on which the emigration of labour to Ceylon was 
permitted. The adoption of the scheme was left to the option of the employers 
and as it did not prove a success after a 3 months’ trial it was mssskasd 
rescinded by notification on 26-11-1943,

Government of India’s Plrst Representative In Ceylon apponted.- Mr. M.S.
Aney, < fbrtaer "‘of the Viceroy’s Executive council, wAs seiedted as
India’s first Representative in Ceylon, and he assumed charge of his duties 
on 23-8-1943 at Colombo,

West indies.

Constitutional Changes in British Guiana,Trinidad and Jamaica,- Represent- 
a tlon -bl'<""IWF'WWe to WS lte jest ’ s JSovernmen t i W&n&ly urging tna t provisi on 
should be t«l for ( being nominated to the Jamaica

se«t in the Jamaica Legislative
Assembly (now to be called House of Representatives) be reserved for East 

.«• t appointments to the
te^aW^iW would be amide by the Governor who would endeavour to
arcwnge tdmt, when suitable persons were available, all important sections 
of the community which did not secure representation inbhe ^cwer House should 
be represented in the Upper House, the overriding consideration in all 
selections beiiCfe that of fitness of the persons concerned to advise on 
matters of public policy and ( b) that as the House of Representatives was 
entirely elected, it would not be possible to reserve a seat there for Bast 
Indians, The matter was being pursued by the Government of India, no 
Information had been received whether the two Franchise Commissions in 
British CAiiana and Trinidad had submitted their reports.

Pltl.
Dispute between *higar Oane ^rowers and Refining Gompany.- In view of 

the rliing eiiat o'f ilfin'g due to the war, the sugar cane rarmers in Fiji, 
mostly Indians, demanded, in June, 1943, hi#ier price for their cane. The 
Sugar Refining Company, owning the monopoly of sugar produc tlon /In the 
Colony, refused to effect any increase in the prl£e„of cane beyond that which 
was admissible under certain agreements entered bjaBy between the Company and 
the cane-farmers in 1940, and this virtually meanvno increase in thebrlce 
of cane until the price of sugar was increased by the Ministry of Food, United 
Kingdom, to whom the Company was bound to sell ail its produce. The farmers 
thereupon decided not to harvest their crop and carried out their resolve h 
spite of the appeals of the Governor of the Colony. As the crushing season 
advanced, feelings were further embittered. Some of the oane gfowers even 
ploughed In their crops. All attempts on the part of Indian leaders to reach 
an amicable settlement having failed, the major part of the cane crop in the 
Colony MmaAmmd reraainded unharvested, in March, 1944, the Secretary of 
State for Colonies announced In the House of Commons his decision to send an 
independent expert to the Colony to report upon the matter and further inform
ed the House that Dr. C.Y, Shephard of Trinidad had agreed to conduct the 
enquiry. It was understood that Pr. Shephard would leave far ■‘■rinidad by



the end of July 1944

Ai>a trails.

Kvchange of High Commissioners between India and AustrAlia,* With a 
view W stlengthening €be meSffSof co-operation between Australia and India, 
the Government of the Commonwealth of Australia proposed, in October 1943, 
to appoint a High Commissioner In India. The Government of India welcomed 
the proposal and also decided to appoint a High Commissioner in Australia.
This decision was mainly based on the necessity of maintaining close political 
contact with the Dominions. The Australian High Commissioner, Lieutenant 
General ^r Iven Mackay, arrived in gmtlma India in March, 1944, The 
Government of India selected Sir R.p, paranjpye as tbeir first High 
Commissioner in Australia.

Mauri tins.

Pi ring on ^atatae," Wjfcfc Disturbances occurred on 4 estates pending 
the settlement or a 3&mand for higher wages. The police are reported to have 
been assaulted and in the course ef the firing whieh foUemed, 3 persons were 
killed and 3 wounded. A commission of enquiry was appointed to investigate 
the causes of the outbreak and the Conciliation and Wages Boards examined 
the question of adjustment of wages. ( The findings of the Commission are 
summarised at pages 18a to 19 of our report for December 1944).

z——=—■.......

Early 
were

truetion of Burma after Its re*jfetns for the reeo
tr as these plans concerned the question of immigrationoccupation, in so fa

lufeo* status in, postwar Burma of Indians, the Government of India took 
notgof them and, with a view to safeguarding the interests of Indians in 
post-war Burma, took up the consideration of the questionkn consultation with 
the interests concerned* I

Burma Refugee Organ!sa ti ons , “ The Burma Refugee Organisation, A83am 
contlhudd to fWbiraftflngWymr. The Organization dealt with only 
1,100 refugees during the six months ending June,1943, including those who 
were evacuated from China by air. The Burma Refugee Organisation, Bengal, 
had a strenuous time during Mie year under review. Large scale exodus of 
refugees from Arakan started in -^pril, 1943, and thousands of Arakanese 
Muslim refugees began to pour into the forward camps of the Organisation 
established south of Chittagong* The regugee influx practically stopped by 
November, 1943, but the forward camps had necessarily to be maintained at 
full strength throughout the year on the advice of the Army. The estimated 
expenditure on the Bengal organisation for 1943“44 was Rs. 16.1 million^of 
which the expenditure on the maintenance of refugees alone was Rs. 7.1 
million.

Assistance to Evacuees and Families in India of British Subjects detaiq^l
in ihW 0^<hd''Wmf<O>17“~l'?5e~'scHemg of Tlrm’ndlal, assl stance "to-------
iW5u?^s ‘anT dependants 'tf British subjects in enemy occupied- territories 
sanctioned in 1942 continued throughout the year with some modifications. 
Allowances for the education of children not exceeding Rs. 10 per mensem in 
the canes of children attending vernacular schools and not exceeding Rs. 2© 
per mensem in the cases of children attending English Schools, were 
sanctioned in addition to maintenance allowances. Special allowances to 
cover expenditure on special’and genuine needs of evacuees, such as the 
purchase of clothing and provision of medical treatment, were-sanctioned, i



seheme of capital advances was also put into operation to assist evacuees 
to start some business < trade in place of monthly maintenance allowances 
This sc heme did not however, find favour with evacuees and full advantage" 
of it was not taken by them during the year, it was estiaated tlmt So, 000 evacuees and dependents were in receipt of rllSf
di.tar.ed ... approximately Ha. 9 million. Fltancl.1 grn’ta ™'.“tao -a. 
to diversity students from enemy occupied sre&s#

( The Review of Important Events relating to 

noticed in our October 1943 report pages 18-27)/

i Worheraln ceylan t <th Annual Session ef

f earth annual aoasion of the Cay Ion Indian congress labour Ihlen
‘ ~ •' ' - - awt-M. '

tan, in tela presidential speech, expressed gratification that 
■eveBent th the Island had gathered strength daring the Met

there

and siek workers. One 
:^W3Mrt lathe estates, wh

TMKJ?E.?frSS£»!»
4 to the Ceylon . 
aerbara la Qeylen.

the SRMie emos* S*WB*II» »■» .... ...four years hBd had been able te nettle a number ef dis jutes by negotiations 
wider the eevenpoint agreement with tbs Government. Only a fee eases ware referred to the speeiaJ tribunal. After dwelling on the contribution made 
by Brittan labour to thels land’s economy, hr. Thendaman referred 'to the 
plight nt eetete labeerere, numbering SSo,000, who formed the bulk ef Indian 
labomr. fle urged eeneiderable improvements in their conditions, bbfcg better 
edneetiegml end neMeel faoilitlS,- housing and social sexless. Be suggested 
Wat eetete labour yeeeented a useful field for the introduction ef a social

(The Hindu, dated 18-5-1945) S



Indians in Trinidad: improved Conditions of

pandit H*M* Eanzru, M.L»A. (Central), who specialises in the study of 
the problems ©f Indians owm&s, paid a short unofficial visit to Trinidad 
in the first half of nay 194S. HQ had long talks with the leaders of the 
Indian on—wl ty in Trinidad,and inter interviewed the Governor of Trinidad, 
and represented to hdg him the principal needs of the Indian conmunltv.
The community's major demands were: (1) the appointment of an Indian Agpnt- 
Geeeral and a T»ade Commissioner to the colony;(2) improvement of hous lag 
conditions on the sugar estates; (3) provision of better facilities for 
education, including technical education; (4) registration of Hindu marriages; 
(5) facilities for erection of a crematddium and of a night shelter far 
destitute Indians; (6) the appointment of a fair proportion of Indians in 
the civil service, including the higher posts; and (7) wage improvement 
and provision ef better medical facllites.

(The Hindu,dated 13-5-1945)



AGRICULTURE.

jute Production: Target for Flve Years fixed bv 
—— Indian Centra 1 jure ^OEmTctee .------------

An All-India jute target for the immediate future of 10 million bales 
was decided upon by the planning ^ub-Committee of the Indian Central jute 
Committee at a meeting held at Calcutta in the first week of May,1945. The 
Conmittee decided that the data available was insufficient to enable It to 
make long-term proposals, it.therefore, confined its recomnendations to the 
five-year period commencing with the jute crop year 1946-47. of the lo 
million bales to be produced, 6.6 million will be used for internal mill - 
consumption, .6 million for'aasternafcA Internal village consumption and 2.8 
million for export. The Sub-Committee agreed that the All-l^aia target 
should be apportioned among the Sseu four provinces of "engal, Bihar, Assam 
and Orissa on the basis of area and production during the last fifteen years 
for which data were available.

To ensure that the tangs* targets fixed may be achieved in practice, 
the Sub-Committee reconmended immediate action on the following lines :

(D. Government should guarantee to producers an assured market and a 
remunerative and stable price. (2) Government should provide for the mainten
ance of buffer stocks in order to ensure stability of price. (3) A suitable 
marketing organisation, co-operative or otherwise, should be developed to 
provide for the sale of the produce and to ensure the maximum possible return 
to the producer. (4) Standards or grades should be prescribed for jute fibre, 
and marketing'shouId take place only on those standards or grades. (5) Where 
necessary, Government should acquire legislative power to apply compulsion 
in such matters as the establishment®* of regulated markets for jute, the 
adoption of standard grades and contracts ana the regulation of areas.

(The Hindu,' dated 12-5-1945). 4-^

Measures to Increase Fruit Production: Central 
Government's Subsidy Scheme. +

Both short-term and long-term plans for developing the fruit-farming 
and fruit-preservation industry in India are being worked out by the Govern
ment of India, who have offered substantial subsidies to finance the fruit 
development scheme of the various Provinces and States, outlining these 
schemes, the Government of India’s Fruit Development Adviser, Sardar Bahadur 
Sardar ial S^ngh, in an interview at Lahore on 11-5-1945 said that India 
has a great future not only in fruit farming but also in industries like 
canning, and making of marmalades, jams, juices and squashes. Government’s 
aim is .to increase the present acreage under fruit cultivation by at least 
50 per cent, 6r, if possible, by 100 Per cent, to meet the absolute minimum 
fruit requirements of the entire country.

He indicated that the Government of India, at the sogacr suggestion of 
the Indian Fruit preservers Association, propose to enact a Fruit Products 
Control order with a view to. raising the standard of the quality of Indian- 
made products and improving the hygienic conditions of manufacture. The



I

Indian Institute of Fruit Technology, established by the Government a mnntt 
ago, would carry on research in fruii preservation and give tr^Sinc a£d th 
guidance on the subject. Government's short-term schemes aiS it brincin^ 
about an immediate increase in fruit production by increasing the area unfer 
Quick yielding fruits like papaya, banana, pineapplet etc., and by improve— 
msffli ing the standard of cultivation in the existing gardens andisxss 
SstBJMJKsaPcM&S orchards. ae-aa b u limreae-g-tfee -yio id.

Side by side with the opening of plant nurseries, the training of mails 
(gardeners) on a mass scale is being taken up. To begin with, the GoveTh=— 
ment of India are making arrangments for giving stipends to about 2,ooo 
men who will be trained as efficient gardeners. Besides, nlans are under 
way for training agriculture graduates in horticulture to be put In charge 
of the various rruit development schemes that are pending for want of 
sufficient staff.

(The Vanguard, 13-5-1945). 4. S

Welfare of Agricultural Workers in ^adras : Labour 
Sub-Conshittee recommends, exrensibh""61’ existing

legislation lid PJanrauion labour. —3-----------
—— —  — '■ ‘ --------- ■■ ■ 1 —V

The labour Suh-conmlttee of the Madras post-War Reconstruction Committee 
at one of its meetings held early in May 1945 took up for consideration the 
conditions of life and work of the agricultural labourers of the province 
and the means for improving them.

The employers* point of view was that the majority of workers in the ;
province being agricultural, many workers would not be benefited by any scheme 
of welfare unless it took into consideration the wage standards of the majority; 
and fixed them. The labour view was that measures for improving the condition 
of industrial labour should not be deferred until the conditions of agricul
tural labour ahJsoSdtXHBEfe. we re Improved, on the other hand, and any improve
ment In the conditions of industrial labour will be reflected In the conditions; 
of agricultural labour, ^he example of the wages of the agricultural workers 
having risen in the neighbourhood of the industrial town- of Coimbatore was 
instanced in point.

in the end. the Committee came to the conclusion that the existing 
legislation designed to improve the condition of the industrial worker should 
be extended to agricultural labourers and to plantation labour in the first 
instance which is well organised.

The labour Sub-Conmittee, also recomended the setting up of a tripartite 
organization in the Province, consisting of representatives of Government, 
employers and workers, for consideration of labour problems. It is learnt 
that the Government of Madras is considering the question of enacting 
legislation on the lines of the Central Provinces Unregulated factories Act 
to cover small non-power factories in this Province. Quite a good number of 
small-scale Industries or unregulated factories mdtsis exist in the province, 
as, for example, several hundreds of beedi manufacturing factories. labour 
conditions in such small-scale industries' have been far from satisfactory 
and legislation will surely help in ameliorating the conditions of these . 
workers. In this connection! the labour Sub-Comitt ee has
provision for Weekly rest day, limitation^ of working hours and holidays, 
pay should be made In the proposed legislation. Th© Committee has also

Stressed that the existing provisions which are applicable to factor!© .• . 
regard to the prohibition of employment of women and children in naz 
occupations should also be extended to nofii-power factories . 4 oc 5 1945).

(The Eastern Economist,



1

sx
Long-Term Agricultural Planning in u«p.:
----- MeC'lianisuLidn 'L<T~be iirtruLtuced.-------- -

The U.P. Government is at present contemplating a long-range scheme 
of agricultural improvement. The plan as a whole contemplates an all-round 
drive for food production and its main features are: multiplication and 
distribution of improved seeds to the tune of about 1.5 million maunds 
(1 maund=82 lbs.) every year/ conversion of the night-soil of some larger 
cities into ’activated sludge’ to add to the manurial resources of the 
province and the distribution of fertilisers and oil-cakes to the extent of 
about 1.8 million and 1 million maunds, respectively: introduction of better 
implements, and power-driven machinery wherever possible, and modem 
technique in agricultural practice generally/ development of fruit aS and 
vegetable production; and provision of interest-free loans to agriculturists 
to sink wells in unirrigated areas.

The application of scientific knowledge is to be promoted in the villages 
by diverse propaganda activities of an extended and improved Publicity section; 
by 48 agricultural farms and 157 demonstration plots and by so expanding, 
within about lo years, the field staff of tie department as to make the free 
services of one kamdar available to every group of 2o villages. There are i 
two mechanical Ctrl Li vat ion schemes providing ( i) 40 tractors for deep plough- - 
ing to eradicate leans, fen obstinate weed, v/hich has re'ndered considerable 
areas unculturabl5”Hr Bunde lkhand, and (ii) 80 tractors for bringing under 
cultivation uncultivated lands in other parts of the province. The whole 
agricultural plan for five years involves a capital expenditure of R3. 60 
million and a recurring expenditure of Ra. 36 million.

(The Leader, dated 31-5-1945)

Mechanisation of Agriculture: Experimental Start 
~------------------ lh' ’E'QSbay fooWc'S'*'

Nearly 600,000 to 700.000 acres of land in the southern division of 
Bombay province, at present infested with hariali weed, will be brought into 
effective cultivation within the next lo years under tIs Bombay Government’s 
scheme of ’’mechanised cultivation” for the province. The Government have j 
recently imported a few tractors and allied equipment from the United S
Kingdom and the United States and a fleet of 100 tractors is expected to be 
in full operation in the province by the end of 1946.

The scheme, costing approximately between Rs . 3 and Rs • 3.5 million, j 
aims, for the present, at the eradication of hariali and kaus in lands 
dnfested by these weeds, at seasonal ploughing Aha cultiVaUIUn of farm landsT**! 
^and, later^at the conservation of land by mechanical bunding machinery. i
The Government’s agricultural experts, in explaining the scheme, are J
emphasising that cultivation and ploughing can be done, ”at a much cheaper , 
cost by mechanical methods when they are carried out on a co-operative basis

(The Timos of India, 28-5-1945). i

s
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Stabilising of Agricultur al prices.

The Agricultural Gonm6dities price Fixation Comnittee, appointed by the 
Government of India's ^ost-war Reconstruction Committee, met at the Reserve 
Bank building, Bombay, in the first week of May 1945 to discuss the draft 
questionnaire issued by the Government regarding the fixation of prices and 
the getting up of ^machinery to enforce them, in the absence of Sir v.t. 
Krishnamachari, Chairman, Sir Pheroze Kharegat presided.

The Committee discussed the principles on which producers fix prices of 
agricultural produce/which include crops grown for industrial purposes and 
for food. The Committee is commissioned to devise n&chinery by which such 
prices could be enforced effectively, at the same time,providing an assured 
market, in drafting its report, the Committee anticipates conditions in the 
post-war period in which a substantial measure of Government control over the 
procurement, distribution and prices of commodities will exist, as well as 
conditions in which such control has been relaxed or abolished and normal 
trade conditions will have been restored.

(The Times of India, 9-5-1945)

rs. 80 million Agricultural improvement 
-------------gcheffla1 -----------------------------

A comprehensive scheme for the development' of. agriculture in Sind, 
estimated to cost rs . 80 million^has been submitted to the Government 
by Mr. Roger *homas, Adviser to Government on agriculture and post-war 
reconstruction. Explaining details of his plan at a press Conference on 
4-5-1945, he said that he had placed great emphasis on educating agricul
turists in better methods of farming, in each district, special areas 
would be selected for intensive publicity through cinema films and talks 
on agriculture, public health, sanitation and other problems of rural 
welfare. In view of the sound financial position of the Government,
Mr. Thomas feltf that the province could raise the necessary funds to put 
the scheme into operation.

(The Statesman, 6-5-1945)
I



Pilot Schemes for improving Agricultural Production: 
'Recommenaation of uhe Policy Comnitpee on Agncuj.pui’e3

Forestry and. rTs'heries .--------------------------

The second meeting of the Policy committee on Agriculture, Forestry 
and Fisheries. Department of Education Health and Lands, Government of 
India, was held at Hew D0ihi, from April 12 to 14, The Hon’ble S^j. 
jo gendra Singh, Member-in-charge of the Department, presiding.

Pilot Schemes-*- The Committee reconmended the undertaking of pilot ' 
schema 6h k”iuw seal© which should work out within 3-5 years the relative 
merits, potentialities and economics of the various systems of farm organisa
tion, i.e., on the comparative merits of the peasant system of farming; 
peasant holdings being consolidated; peasant farming with co-operation 
introduced in various directions such as crop planning, joint ploughing, 
harvesting and threshing; joint vilh ge management, collective and State 
farms. It was agreed that the different systems should be tried in distinct 
nflh of ft On rations of soil, climate, tenure etc. Collective farms, it was
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labour and poor clas3 Housing la bangalore.

A8 & step towards solving the housing prebbea in Bangalore City to 
sone extent, sumfcfcsS the Bangalore ^ity Municipal Council has actively taken 
up four schemes, the Major among them being a lay-out for the construction 
ef about <00 houses for mini ci pal employees, at an es tine ted cost of about 
R». 1*2 gglMen, la * period of three years, in the first year, about ISO 
houses will be hoi It j and a provision of about rs . .4 million will be made 
in the new year budget. Besides, a suite ef rooms for poor students at 
an estimated cost or about rs. 70,000 will also be built and, the site for 
thin has been ebossaa near the Municipal Buildings, a sum of Is, 50,000 has 
already been provided for this purpose in the present year's budget and the 
r^lf are new ready, Another scheme that the Municipal Council have under- 
IfliB is the construction of about 500 plinths for huts, at a cost of about 
as» 125,000, tlMMNt Blibths being available for poor labourers, and mnnielpal 
employees. A scheme for the construction of five blocks of touts for the 
Municipal sweepers, prepared by the Commissioner, at an estimated coat of 
about RS. 30,000 has also boon approved by the Council and the first stage 
ofthework will be taken up shortly.

(The Hindu, 7-5-1945).^

Bill,1945: Government 
-Tsrawr rmrtr gwwii

The Caieutta Gaaette Extraordinary dated 31-5-1945 publishes the draft 
taxt of the Bengal “luma Improvement Bill, 1945, a bill to provide for 
the improvement of slum arena in Ben^l. The MU extends to Calcutta and 
to every area constituted a municipality under the Bengal Municipal Act, 1932.

The Statement of objects and Reasons appeedod to the Bill states: in 
many urban areas in the Province, and particularly In the city of Calcutta 
and the municipality of Howrah, there exist slums which will eventually 
have to be totally demolished, ponding such total demolition, whieh will 
tabs time and whieh will necessitate the re-housing of those who live within 
the slam areas# it la proposed In this MU to empower the provincial 
flteternmewt*© direct the owners of property situated within areas to bo 
notified as "alum areas” to take steps to Improve their property and to 
enable the Provincial Government or a local authe* ity or person authorised 
by the Provincial Government to carry out the Improvements If the ownprs 
refuse er neglect to carry out the improvements as directed. These improve
ments will be carried out as far as possible at the expense of the owners, 
although provision has been made In the MU to enable the Provincial Govern
ment or a local authority to bear such part of the expense as the Provincial 
Government thinks fit. The Improvements will be directed towards securing 
the immediate amelioration of living conditions in the slum areas and the 
removal of circumstances likely to cause or facilitate the spread of 
disease.

The improvements which an owner may be required to carry out, or which 
the Provincial Government or bny local authority may carry out, may include:



(a) the removal of any hut or other building in a shim area either wholly 
or in part; (h) the construction of streets, passages and drains in such 
area; (e) the providing ef the means of lifting, water-supply, comaon 
bathing arrangements and common privy accomodation for the use of the 
tea*nta in such area; and (d) the filling up of tanks, wells, ditches or 
trenches and low lands in such area. The bill also makes provision for 
compensating owners in necessary cases.

(The Calcutta gazette Extraordinary, 
dated 31-5-1945, pages 137-142 ),f>/



ORGANISATION, CONGRESSES,ETC.

Workers 1 Organisations .

1st Conference of Madras Hotel ^orkBrs, Madras. 1-5-1945:
' • '1 r: W Oegffhgg-. --------------------------------------

The 1st Conference ef Madras Hotel Workers was held at Madras on 
1-5-1945; Mr. K.S, Shetty presided.

Mr« T«S« Ramanujan, inaugurating the Conference, said that the Conference 
a hem Id give authoritative express ion to the just demands of hotel workers 
and should get the public te support these demands. Though hotels were 
functioning under the Essential Services ordinance, tbs workers In these 
institutions did not receive the benefits, such as dearness allowance and 
bean** Which other workers in Essential Services were getting. He appealed 
to the Government te ensure that these benefits were extended to hotel 
workers •

Mr. shetty, delivering Mho Presidential Address, said that the hotel 
Industry had been rapidly growing and had come to stay as a public necessity, 
The interests of the employers and the workers in it* were,however, divergent.

existing conditions, the workers had to toll more than 12 hours a 
dny and were paid wry hot wages. He demanded that Government should app it 
thn Taotery Aot to hotel workers, for at present their conditions gf work 
iO» such what they suffered all the disadvantages to which the industrial

and io domestic servants were subject, without enjoying the privl- 
largeeof e4*ho»v;;;

deciding to appoint a committee to
state the grievances of the workers and take action for their redressal.
By ot1m^ re»el»M««Sr the C«Bfesie»ee dsaanded an B-hour day, a weekly holiday 
with pay* security of tenure and sick leave -privileges for hotel workers.
It also demanded that boys under fifteen should not be employed in hotels.

Conference urged the Government to apply the Weekly Holidays Act to 
Madras.

A Comaittee was appointed to conduct a ballot in June 1945, on the 
question of the workers resorting to a strike, since so far neither hotel 
ryftpT*^ ft tors nor the Govommsnt had attempted to meet their grievances,
$he Conference also decided to start a co-operative society for the benefit 
of its members.

(The Mndu, dated 2-5-1945) .+/



Unionism in the Bombay Province in 1944:ay Province fieport
UdSml'Ctee *,—“

9a

A ©cording fee the reperfe for 1944 of the Bombay Provincial Trade Union 
coaoittee, the Comit tee had a strength of 45 unions with a total prinary 
membership of 73,092 in the beginning of the year, which increased to 71 
and 163,467, respectively, a fe the close of the year.

Unemployment,*» in October 1944, fehe Committee organised
1 conference fe© bring pressure on the Government ©f Bombay for the 
of ad^uate^compensationyto in vo Inn tarily unemployed wortaaie , At

t, after express Ing grave concern over InJemtawtaMAy involunta^8 
mt that was forced on sections of industrial workers in parts of 
ee, particularly in ghandesh, Gujarat and Sholapur, deplored the 

_ _ eeapMHMktion fee unemployed workers was not given, dad strongly
urged upon Government the nmanaalty of taking immediate legislative steps 
tm mahm oompuIsory provision for the pa went of adequate compensation bv 
latrodaolng a scheme in consultation with the B»P»T,U.C. In December 1 
tfei terrmrnmemt of Bombay Informed tbs B.P.T.U.C. that, whore stoppages 
had emoarred and relief waa net given to unemployed workers, a demand for 
M^pmsa felon would bo a fit subject for adjudication, there by indicating 
feBtMt* could wore the adjudleatlen machinery fen the purpose ef 
securing compensation during periods of enforced idleness,

in pursuance of the resolution on 
to the Governor of Bombay in 
efctiag up a tripartite machinery 

that "tha Prevt«e®at '«mm«miM* 
tral Government in this matter,

.hgIMsiBfBh la its 
the ques felon of setting up Jwviaolal

fact

4,

that
collaborative organisations had already been considered by

__ _  very carefully and that it was decided that the time was not
opportune for setting up a new organisation of such a type".rv/

i^eert«Bembay Rpovincial Trade Union Committee of the AITOC, 
Office address- Servants of India Society's Home, Sandhurst 
Girgaon, Bombay/ Price Annas Eight/ pages 24 ,

1944:
Road,



3rd Session of Madras Washermena1 Conference,
g^bgaabaraa, 2p-5-1945.

The 3rd Madras provincial Washermen’s Conference was held on 20-5-1945 
at Chi da aba ram, Mr. M. gakthavatsalam, ex-Parliamentary Secretary, Madras, 
presiding.

Mr, M- Radhakrishnawpillai, Mayor of Madras, who opened the Conference, 
deplored the educational backwardness of the washermen coraaunity and observed 
that, if they wanted to keep pace with the members of other communities, they 
mat get their children educated.------ ----- ----------------- ---------------

B, Bakthavatsalam, delivering the presidential address, said that
»e India, the agriculturists and the labouring classes would ggfpbM

a p’poajBont part in the administration of the country. He expressed the 1 
hope that the members qfr^frhe washermen community would provide all the 
educational facilities To their children needed,

Resolutions requesting the Government to provide soda, indigo and 
ehareoal Jwtwashermen at controlled prices and arsing the grant of educa
tional facilities, scholarships, etc, to the children of the community were 

MunielP«lities and District Boards were requested to open 
» Tu* inclusion of the members of the coranunity in the list

__  __ iled Classed and the provision of one seat to the members of
the community in tS legislature was also urged.

office-bearers were elected: President: nr, P, 
M* S* Ponnuswamy (Madura);, and

pariraanamfollowin

(The Hindu, dated 23-5-1945) • *•'
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Province 1945-44 i 
Hr ao WBB' IjB 11 Tilting." Increase

ef educational JKX
*n&*B<.^27la£«8 during jrap ’" *■——** on about educational activities 

T _!he fTPo1** f0r the period Instruction, Madras. The main noticed below:
yW.8 ****°?B *" There was an Increase 
rinstructien in colleges and secondary schools1942—43 to 3*34,619 in 1943—44# ^here was. 
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vernation of Depressed classes.- There was a rise in the number of niplJrTOng S tto scheduler-classes in all stages ef instruction:- 
1942-43 1943-44

4172 348
Secondary schools «i?*22£ 322*967
klemeatary schools 314,469 322,967
ia Ailowanee for teachers.- The Government mi have from time to 

MywHg~-MMgvm~*(gnynnnRrn7irTVDnW6 for teachers employed in non- Government
. - tea mess allowance on a reasonable scale. In the case ofiiCd^le^tar?schools the allowance has been Pro^dodwhollyat^
.f ew»Tinc^l fold* and the allowance which was rs. 3 per mensem mttxsmew•f 1® the year under reyiewj»aa^ther8arter^rai39d^to

Colleges 
idar

________ . __ _ *r unaer revxww 1
S"*^J^s^equently to~RS. 8*. local bodies are granted subsidies from 
5^-rfnSal fundsto the extent to which they are unable to meet from their 
ST^ra-Th. 00.t of the allo-anoa provided for thalr teacher..

(The Hindu, dated 3-5-1945)«>*^



Educational Reorganisation In Travancore State:
Technical courses for Workers* Children .

The Education Reorganisation Committee, Travancore State, which recently 
concluded its labours, fias, among other recommendations , suggested certain 
measures for the education of children of working class parents.

The Conwiittee has recommended the introduction An Travancore State of 
oompaleory primary education of five years’duix duration for children 
between the ages of five and 1@. In regard to the prei-school age, the commit
tee has recommended the opening of nursery schools in towns and other 
industrial centres for children whose mothers go to work. The Committee has 
nm stressed that the most important objective to be achieved in the case of 
children who did not go beyond the primary schools was to fit them for 
various forme of manual labour and artisan work and that the curriculum must 
be designed to foster the wage earning capacity of those children as 
titmmti literate manual workers. After the primary stage,opportunities should 
be given for short and intensive courses of technical training to equip these 
school beys as wage-earners. Regarding the High Schools, the oommittee 
recommended that they must be reorganized in such a way as to lead to direct 
employment. The committee regarded the provision of vocational training, 
both during and after various school stages, as an urgent necessity.

(The Hindustan Times, 1-5-1945), +^Z
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gams mm xw was time.

Dearness Allowance and Good Conduct pay for
—.----- ■ 15T ^TSyWsT------------------------

The'Government ef India has sanctioned the following new rates ef 
Doaimfas Allowance and. Good Conduct pay to the non-fpucetted staff of the 
Pests a*& Tsle^paph Department with effect from 1-1-1945.

WiKB Allowance .-
of Area. Pay limits.

Below Rs • 4©/- . 
RS. 4© to 250/-,

Be&rmess Allowance.
Rs. 2©/-.
17)8 Per cent of pay 
subject to a minimum 
of Rs. 22/-.

B. >»low Rs. 40/- »s. 16/-.
Rs. 4©/- to 200/- 17)8 per cent of pay

subject to a minimum 
of Rs. 18/-.

C. Below rs. 4o/- Rs. 14/-
........................................... -.-JR* W/* te is®/* •’2®* ?*j*subject to a minimum 

of Rs • 15/—.
'Oy As regards the non-gazetted staff drawing pay la

emeesT AV CHI'"USTlb of pay mentioned above In the different stations, such 
staff will draw a war Allowance at 17)8 per cent of pay.

good Conduct Pay«- BelowRa. 4(bz- p.aa.
Fro® Rs. 4o/- to Rs. 42/-

Rs. 42/- upto Rs. 12©/- 
Exceeding Rs. 380/- but

below Rs. 125/-.

3. 7/- »
oh amount as will ( 

bring their pay uptol 
Rs . 47/-. I
Rs • 6/- |
3ueh amount as will J 
bring their pay uptoi 
RS . 125/—.

(The Indian Post, Kay, 1945)»v-«^



production.
.bber

®Epertable Surplus of national Bui to bo 
ggrg>«mwttw

With a vie* to enhance the supplies of nation*! rubber available for 
expert to meet Allied war needs, the rubber manufacturing industry in India 
will shortly be converted to the use of synthetic rubber to the maximum
possible ex tent.__T^p substitution of s ynthetic for natural rubber, it is
pointed out, gives rise to nsny production and processing problems • A 
Mission from the Indian Rubber Control administration is at present studying 
these poobloms in the United Kingdom and, on its return, will be able to 
advise aid assist Indian manufacturers in dealing with them* in addition, 
representatives of some of the larger Indian manufacturers have also gone 
to tho United Kingdom and united States of America for the same purpose. All 
haw nfac fair era have agreed to pool technical information, and panels, cover
ing the various branches of the industry, s3*e bn being set up for this 
purpose .

Throughout the war, India has helped the United Ha Tfatiens in solving 
the problem of rubber shortage, side by side with rigid economy in the 
consumption of rubber by Indian manufacturers, spcg^al efforts have been 
made to increase production of natural rubber. ThCae measures enabled 
India te export, in 1944, 8,000 tons of crude rubber, vitally needed by 
tM United Rations, afW meeting. her. demands.

(The Hindu, dated 3-5-1045).

t



Control of Production) Order,
aetiMmtiflty uisra.

jn exercise ef the powers conferred by sub Rule (2) 81 of the 
Defence ef India Rules. the Government of India issued on 18-5-1945 the 
Tactile Indus try (Control of Production) Order, 1945* Considerable 
difficulty i.a still being experienced in the purchase of ordinary cloth 
law attafelea (men's dress) and sarees (women's dress) and the purpose of 
the OWFlhi te lessen the eiotlS' 9hdrtage by ordering mills to reserve 
• psreentage ef their weaving energy and loon-hours for the production 
of Sitilitv cloth'«{4hoties, sarees, etc,) to meet the requirements of 
Vclffib? housIhWm^ndTSCr-family. The operative part of tie order 
eniMMt that no yredueer shall in any month utilise less than do per cent 
ef Mt entire weaving energy as expressed in leomhours for the production 
ef uMMtv cloth; eWr

Leti«
restrictions imposed by the Order relate to

mimher ef varieties ef cloth produced, restrictions on xisw new varieties, 
width of saree borders, etc* The Order comes into force from 1-6-1945.

(The Gazette of India Extraordinary, 
dated 38 -5-1945, pages 451-452 )•►«,

to start from
wyear.

per

Rationing of Mil-made cloth will be introduced in Bombay city and the 
Suburban «MsWict In the first week of Jane 1945. Under the schema, every adult will be entitled t© buy 15 yards of rationed varieties of cloth every 
half year, while children will he free to buy up to seven and a half yard* ‘ . Individuals Will be, however, free fc© meet their additional 

its from cott< 
ii:

of ready-made garments until the present stocks are exhausted*
Only a few important varieties of cloth, which have been difficult 

to obtain at controlled rates, are to be rationed. T^ese cover dhotis, 
sarees. malls, voiles, dorlas, coating and shirting,-including blotched 
i^nrieth,

®fae Government of Bombay have approved 337 shops for selling rationed 
cloth. The remaining cloth shops will be free to sell non-rationed 
of mills and nt.hap manufacturing agencies. xt is learndB that the rationed
cloth shops will not compete with these shops in accordance with a nutual 

itandliLng<unders’

(The Times of India, 23-5-1945)



Civil Labour for Army needs : Conditions of Work*----- 1— -------w, ~------------

With the demand for more manpower for labour purposes as Indian array £ 
forces advance more and more into Burma, large numbers of the regular labour 
forces recxuited for the Indian army are being released from Army base 
establishments in India, arid to fill irhc place of this re leasedr regular Army 
labour personnel, civil labour is being recruited, in awn Bombay Province, 
which is one of the main areas for civil labour recruitment, Xw the men 
•alisied., eilMr directly or through army recruiting organizations, for civil 
labour are taken to fhana base establishment, near Bombay city, where they 
are first uedleally examined, and then for a fortnight theyjare taught 
personal iqflgfMMs hygiene and sanitation.

in batches of 25 they work at dumps, depots and stores, under the 
direction of a w|gtkadamw(headman). They are controlled by civilian officers 
under army supefRnjilW* Worms 1 rate of pay is 12 annas a day, with free 
rations, clothing, aoeoamodation and medical attention, it is possible 
for the men to saw* ®B. 16 te rs. 18 a month; in one camp recently rs. 25,000 
was sent by the msdftbi workmen by money order in one month. The men sign 
opa contract for one year, which can be extended by a year at a time. They

..waek W 5C hours a week, with extra money for overtime.

(The Statesman, 22-5-1945). + ^
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Wi«aiI7 fHHmiM, presided over by Sir Job. »oodhead, aet 
tw 3©wranent of I^pla to inquire into the recent fead.Be in 

..jl|,JW8WU *>* a»re particularly la wngal. reported on 7-5-1945. 
W|» the report saysj "A aillion and a half of the poor 

do eirenmetanee8 fcr.whleh they themselves were not 
together with its organs, failed to preteot its 

’•f.WWWt W•• W * Moral «nd sooial treahMh. aa wall as 
Bath the aovmuBht ef Ab«»X aU the 

l(Mi» M f°r • »eaa«re of severe eritieian for net 
WWWB in advanee.

to the Gantral gawnuaaat upon the 
jueai epi dead ee in latU*, 4M5 fie

k with special w fV) the
.. diet ef the paeple *sd the duality and yield 
peeeiMMW ef is»revlng -the system of sdwtnlatra- 

m mmwm of foed.tlM prejjoioM^ef

to low heea unsatisfactory.
^^iB^WS»nrnn»ir it mMart are nettewd helWi

fgB»t part'of the report, in wtdoh 
'fetiMMI iBll

of raMne Mm»b 
1943 wan awe «f the

____ _ the fendne, the neehurne tahsn haforo
111 responsibility ibr the WlMly, ®«eiiseion. 
alas ions, state:

Mie level of the population previous to the famine was hue.
Io tfcegreetnr part ef India. Agricultural 

a»O> with the growth of population. There was no i5fW«l wfcthwr health 5 wealth. These underl* 
teemey ether parti ef India, were favourable io Weoccurrence 

aied tr hiA Mortality. Shortage in the supply of rl w la 
taste causes of the famine. The wain ra*aen ftr dh<e

WLWC 1943 was not sufficient for the
mW of the province.

rain -



Ls tabes

W &* si baa ties had arisen la the rice orkets 
la which the normal brade aaohiaopy was 

■ supplies at reasonable prices. jt was 
mu^LS wad»*t«te measures far semtrelllag diesrllMtlea at prices at which the peer esald 

. * ’*•• **• ■aaaares taken by tbs dovernswat ef
ssatrel ef cupfule» and prices (taring 1M3 were Inadequate 

*• principle. The Oevercnent ef OsMPl erred 
ftr *W*« We»^ fwe ti>8d«' in tto ia« tesnhenioa in 

be.-bbe alberaatire ef "modified free trade”. Tbs 
cted free trads* was a nistake. it could net save 

O MOB *• leed te severe distress and peesiblw starvation la 
—^MOB efthe de#sa. go long ea this peUey It

te introduce rattening in Sweater Calcutta, gem after the
»*• considerable do la y In tbs Introduction ef ......

Tno ef eestrel ever the distribution ef supplies fa
...jd-dbeiBmWB te fBMBeee rationing at an any tow during lets 

lug^ b Us failure <• control over suppllea and prices in
... “..... Mi’dwb Tbe Os ley in feeing UaMMb preWm ef reMef

" ' ' '..“ nafertaaate
tbs iiMbe-

tilled wbsa tbs 
initiated in August wars 

mainly because 4£

ftltnial

or
erne also

Lty vfeith occurred, eon Id bare been prevented
Latent msddoal aad public health measures•

te transport BtequaUs Aupplioo

the the need for a an ten sf planned noveamnt ef feed- 
Lag rice as well as wheat, frost surplus te deficit provinces 
tether wards, tbs Basie Plan should bare sens into operation 

than It did. Tbs Qovemnent ef Indl* nest share with tee .
SgBiNlinibdMtg for the decision to de-control in hrot !Bd3«i

■urtSTtSufs"^ iis.“”wa£ssrst’ua§«as*'s “
* that BOB measure Sf external assistance was lndlepenoable If 

wee be ba avoided. Tbs ©sweet course at the tine *hoW BBi*M■ l»VB announced that they would previds, meath by 
-onth B#et. the feM quantity ef wheat required by creator Calcutta, aad 
■ nnewi^r u certain qaumtliy ef rice, ^t wen Id then have been possible for 

MuwMttt .ftu.pl to have maintained con broiled procurement, and
^^SnSUS^Tlndia errSuL deciding te Introduce “eyrestrieted free B?»ae 

Reaiea In Xtt3 in preference te "modified free trade .n.Mult'inruti K the «ow»w.t of Indl* to Introduce _t
S£2Zt K ffeetor l*rt ef India «. quite unjustified and ehould not 
have Sera pub forward.

The



Ibe public In Bengal, or at least eertaiu
............. r dlere of bias®. Enormous profits were meds

. end la the circumstances, profits for sene ment death 
A leege fSet the eeswunity lived In plenty, while stbsrs

indifference In faoo of suffering^ corruption 
the province and in many classes of seolety.

part ii of the report 
. The 6o«aisslon criticise 

t to toko effective moasurea to 
_____.ca in IMS. ThO CoaaQslon

resulted in high ■ortality the basic cause of which 
the lethal eptSswies of wlarla, c■all-pen mad cholera 

Invsrieus tifltith the fantne and its diarupMvo inflnenoes 
« Idfe health situation which arose in IMS esc beyond the 
'hjjitMh and ■edleel not service. The health and nodical 

' wore, however, unfitted to neat the eaorgeeey because of 
and inadequacy and inefficiency of staff,

Wild have boon prevented by here 
ffiifthe parted up be heveebery SW>, bhere

... . hs the hsalbh sorvSeos . ■svoebtr the >
,.___ was partially die polled mad wueh effective With was

boellfc spheres, Sven *t this
there were many unnecessary .delays mad fei hares, *he 

- •—,hOaMd. effarts, ..fee Jy$agdMi Mine*

one

"BPaftiHiisdj IF Whs with i'TSSSL 
“ eWmHbd out os ieiekly *s' possible 

a Whi suing .ef analler towns egos Id 
«. .. review Mshttsos issued sinse Tiy, **- wwT » met, sndto remove from the register'crSflW : 
to peofsaslouA dehargoes round the surplus «la 

lyeiBereed* geqelsitlening should be uedewtaksa* he and 
r, **^n traders and large producers, if the flee of esppUes 

gS"f^~SHfthsleed by vuhantary sales. Public opinion should bo enlisted In 
efretulslbleiiing by suitable propaganda directed to onpleinlng the 

* ' An effioial procurement agency should bo sstsblli* . k. .. ...C: Wk __k. ---x; •

eetleme.

__ _  ef the preesht system of procurement through Chief Agents shea on

WBM trade, ftrfbee of the„ehange-over moat necessarily be a nutter 
ftp hhesMeaX adehtMtratlTO in fungal* It is no longer neeossary te reduce . 
ptisee st relatively short Intervals, A mere stable price policy is resemwnd 
ed. Ss-sperativw aesleties eh©tt3d be developed as part of the procurement 
anshlns, Hgorcuo action against corruption ie called for In throe f*“~*■' 
First, dleetplleary nations gainst officials of whatever standing gnJ _ 
ef eeMdyMMb, seewdly, strlet enforeoaent of controls and the punishment 
of these ehe week the law, and thirdly, neblllsatien of pubMe opinion 
agtlnst every fam of eerruptlen. A provincial Food Mvieory Council, 
eonpeeed ef officials and nea-effleials, should he established* Producers, 
traders, and consuners should b e adequately represented on this deunoll.
( A copy of this deport has boon forwarded to Ion tree 1 with this Office 

Unato A.9/766/45 dated 26-5-1945 ) •■{-</



Pood Member’s

|ir Srivastava, Pood Member, Government of India, in his address
at the first meeting of the panel of scientists formed to advise the Pood 
Department on food technology held on 1-5-1945, stressed the*.need for a 
full-fledged food industry in India with its tropical and In some parts humid 
elimate, and reviewed the steps that the Government of India had already 
taken and those that it intends to take for developing the food industry.
TUPwain points brought out by the Pood Member are briefly noticed below:

Tk* objectives aimed at by the Government of India in its food policy 
are to (1) prevent or diminish spoilage, (2) remove food stuffs from seasonal 
ft&MLM!8 T*sto sad waking them available in other seasonsretain the nutritional value of foodstuffs, and |4) produce 
nop foods like yeast, synthetic vitamins, vitamin concentrates, ote. The 
IWftlPn oliante provides Ideal conditions for food stuffs te undergo spoilage 

taffeta, wippt-Orgfcaisms and also by normal bio-chemical procaines. The 
s een ante loss awing to this atpmtlngtm spoilage, must be 'running lute tone of 
crores of rupees. India is pre-eminently a country where food technology 
should have reached a high water nark of development, the question of 
prevention of SPOllMS ef ©opouls ,|s receiving such .greater attention now 
than kofPPtv Mnntff of fruits has been started oh a large scale In the

?»P* and with increasing standardisation of fruits and further improve- 
~ " * Is will at least be equal to that of best

The development of the hydrogeneated oil 
Indus ly^.hM.-.jpiio,- consider-

3'"" '-*• maatard, g©ld«n#*-yrup, sugar 
chutney^-Indus tries have been 

,Sftr> ipf pofelem ef ths production . 
fprttftestfcsn -of- various etufff POta vitamins and

; as has been done in the TJ.K. and the XJ.S.A., is gpi being op 
Tim «MS&fll.Of feed yeast production from molasses is also receiving 
considersWs». ^e »*» lnd««*y ef dehydration has been greatly developed 
as a result ef the war. The fruit dehydration industry which has Ptarted 
on a Iswme-eeale In the U.W.P.P. may k» established on sound lines and be® 

tnstneht feature of the food industry in this country. Dehydration ef 
»tables and fish has been carried out indigenously In village homes in 
ions parts of the country for a long time, and with the help of the

available abput more scientific methods of dehydration, the 
©It ia3tgp&0tts wathnds may be improved or transferred to new lines. 
aeration is now considered to be the best method of preservation of perish
able materials like fish, meat, vegetables, etc., and this matter is also 
receiving attention.

(Amrlta Baaar Patrika, 5-5-1945).



and Resettloront.

: Ihbewr Department plan far

t of India Press Nets issued In the second week of May 1945 
rs of the co-ordinated organisation of employment exchanges 
~1 government is setting up to deal with the resettlement
tin civil life of demobilisnd members ef Defenoe Services 

war workers.---------------- ----- ------- -----------------------------
jgional and Sub-Begleaal 

_ _ _ 'WOT W> «eC U# UBfl8f~TE5“
*®r and placement in elwil tens. There are, at present 1© employment 

.... for the registration and placement of toehnl-
Lr number will be increased to 71 by February, 1946.

r« "0h‘nse3
Ei- Attached to each sub-regional 

_ . Jlbnt information bureaux, te serve as a 
for communicating information and advice to demobilized

................................ " |BmmiLt rs •
_ ... ____ fills

aan M-smartair wpayiMi, 
suitable employment, to assist

___  . .. 'te-t’IBM.nvnilnbln'
workers left jobs are breast together as promptly and satis fee tori ly
ss pwielbln* It MM ensure that the necessary skills are available
and' distributed satisfactorily among the various branches of production. 
Military *nd industrial demobilization after the war will require effective 
machinery fer facilitating the transfer of large number of worker* from one 
job, occupation, industry and area to another. It will be necessary to 
collect In advance information regarding persons likely to be seeking work, 

likely to be available and the probable area- 
by-area balance of labour supply and demand.

Problems t Techniaal ^mining and Vocational guidance.- Employ
ment mu jmfggu.TQTiu~noJ^w..;itiX"'f:"i .111 .111 j special
problems and positive steps will have to be taken to facilitate the mobility 
et labour, both occupational and geographical. Programmes of technical 
training end vocational guidance for demobilized persons hato to be organized 
to equip than for the hyps of employment for ihsmxfurxfch* which they are 
meet snitod and for meeting the man-power requirements of post-war develop
ment schmes. After their placement In civil employment the interests of 
ex-service men and women will also need watching for some time, with a view 
to assisting them to adapt themselves to their new surroundings and bringing 
about mutual understanding and cordial relations between them and their new 
employers.

itratiw Machinerys 6 Directorates.- ^hese problems will be 
TWJiOTwm m'Wn'Uiwi'Bne eifi'BB arer-'WlW established at the head

quarters under a Director-general ©f Resettlement and Re-employment. The 
Directorate ef Employment Exchanges and Statistics will supervise, integrate 
and direct the work ef central, regional and sub-regional exchanges. t 
will collect data regarding the number of persons likely to be demobilized lil tto employment oftortu^ities likely to be available and all ether relee 
T^nt. information pertaining *to employment.

will also have 
vee of workers

to their training, registration



and Technical Training.— The 
I®" GMplujBButTmding Buuy. it win taA 

and explore new avenues ©f employment and keep aWeast 
In <£qH&&op& fcion wltM ®oi^rnifi6nt fftctox^Iss 

4^s**y, the Directorate of 
thing will organize facilities for further technical training 

MP training for such demobilized technicians as may need
employment.

tee ef Vocational Training, Publicity and Welfare. - The
Ti»ThTHg-wni pbefgre'" rchbmefl W^EBM training 

persons in non-engineering trades and vocations, and will

the 
and Pa l 
Assam| 
zation

bralalitg facilities in collaboration with provincial Governments, 
flUs and private institutions. The directorate of Fublieuty will 
•C thecftgtleymemt ef demobilised persons in civil department^ and 
pMcate Mpleyers. And, lastly, the directorate ef Welfare (Fedlew-up) 

a eleee liaison with labour welfare organizations ef the Central
-.^-1 Governments with a view te ensuring tfiat the interests ef
.«d persona in civil employment are being properly watched and safe-

i.*- For the purpose of this organization 
___ - _™TBBae regions, Punjab and l^ff.F.'P,/ Sind

l«t and Ajmer Merwara/ b.P.jBlbcr and Orissa/ Bangs 1 and , 
g#B»a«d. gcrar/ Bombay/ and Madras and Coorg. The regional crghal-

be umiyr a Mreetor ef Resettlement and Re-employment, aid 
Will be employment advisory eojnaittee consisting ef

~-JWg&ZMH and workers’ organt- ilgap31* ' ..............
IO.' /Staff.- T^e resettlement organisation will

«ta^ te work the new employment mt
■ » rn naw . - ■       w»i i..1. ' **T training are well in hand* The services of an
officer from the Ministry of and. National Service in .the XJ.X. hare
been Obtained for ccmducting the training course. 19 mlvlllan and services 
personnel required for the pests if manager and assistant managers in the 
anb-rcMonol exchanges, and deputy managers and assistant manager* In the 
eMtnlas* regional exchanges is being recruited. The training ef the first 
batch of officers will shortly begin in ©elhl. Arrangements are also being 
mde with fcr the training of managers for central, regional and
spatial wsplmfgaot exchanges tjg, th© u.K.

Fwamancnt Employment Service.- The duration of this scheme will be 
flTO wWfff"i,rperiod, the position will be reviewed 
in CohenIbaldc® with.provincial Governments. Although the primary function , 
of hhs rmscttlesmat evgawi a ati on will be to deal with the resettlement and 
roeapioywmfc of demobilized nambers ef defence Services, it la hoped that 
thia ergt&lzatlen will eventually develop into a permanent employment 
awwvieo olbsoly fwt-wgrated with the economic policies for achieving full 
employment and hitter living standards for the people of India.

mMhiasi With Military authorities.- An Indian Army order announcing 
JE^SffiTWWR5nSI~tbSeKe^Wyr"n5at it has been decided te release aSjltS^SSr “wSflod officers, VCO» and rating, or other rank, from

atliaa tone of these, so that the interests of ex-servicemen and women will 
he carefully watched throughout the organization.

(The Statesman, 11-5-1945) •



r7

ibilitation of Disabled Personnel:
M IH g Wnned by--------
nr^rwnrr--------

pr«as Conference on 8MI-1945, Mr. s* Lall, Additional Secretary, 
pertinent, Government of India, has pointed that the labour 

have under consideration a separate scheme for the disable^, 
will be provided with full opportunities for rehabilitation, 

ed vocational guidance, training or re-training, and employment 
work*

(The Statesman, 11-5-1945)«



peet-ffar Seoenstruction.

Ori tibia* < Government «f Ilia’s new Indus trial
--------

>. view-point of labour on the Government of India dec In rati on regard- 
^t-war industrial poll 07 (vide pages A to78 of thia Office’s 

was Qxpj^g,^ by Mr. ».m. Joshi, M.L.A. (central),
. sf the All-India Trade Union Congress, inan interview 

press on 5-5-1M5 at Bombay.
Joshi empressed the opinion that the Government of India in 

, eoi^MMPttite importance to different industries have net given'
B ■ te the facterof social usefulness of an industry as

for providing the coamon man with much needed artielmd 
fmr ralelngthh stands yd ef the industrial worker by providing

'it is understandable indevelopment, the Government of 
production aspect only and contented

WmfrJm* of »eei»lly'e«MWtwe Watrl- 
tie In

Lly
....... in tbwir policy. The problem ef

tit with separately. But studying the state- 
the Government of India, it seems that 

■ for scouring equitable distribution”. 
ef a fair deal te labour in any pest-war

had net M» up their
necessity of •Whatery intmilmmtis® in ouch mathebe.

_^^. _,______^esm^»Mattien ef industries as
fee unexceptionable. But as 'regards the

namS'faf the j»ati^|aMsatiau ef Indus tries, the statement is very halting 
end unsatisfactory. if Indus tales ara te he carried cm fer the use ef-the 
eeamunlty and not for profit, full nationalisation is the only method” •

statin, 
SNMkwdk 

MBW to be

(The Hindu, dated

All-India Council ef technical Education:

forThe Government ef India will shortly set up an All-India Council ±v*
Teohaieal Education te survey the needs of the country fer higher technical 
education with special reference te to prospective pest-war needs and to 
advise the oovernaent of lndia on the question of establishing technical 
institutions In different areas ef the country.

The eeuneil will function as an advisory body for the present .At it 
will be empowered: (a) To survey the whole field of technical education in 
coney with provincial Governments and such Indian States as may be
wiliittg te ee-epmpdlm with it$ (fe) Te consider meh immediate projects 
as are under consideration of the Government of India for the provision of 
a senior all-India polytechnic on the lines of the Massachusetts Institute 
ef Technology or the establishment of a technical college for electrical
ipower) engineering, and to assign to these their appropriate places in an 

H-Xnaiaaeheme/ and (e) T® conduct a preliminary investigation with a 
View to ascertaining the conditions on which the authorities concerned would



be te hand ever te the all-India council such technical institution*
aor by them as, in the opinion of the council, it aay he desirable
to IneSSWROtte in an all-mdia scheme.

council will he ecsraoaed of representatives of the Geveanmamt of 
I^di*4 •m^meee'.-M provincial Governments and Indian States, representatives 
ori»dMntiV*y. ufiimierrre and labour and other interests and will h e presided 
ever my aa eminent person ooanectod with industry and commerce.

!

(The Statesman, dated 6-5-1945).+.S

B.P.’a 1st S»Tear Plan: 191 Schemes costing 
’ ’****’^5*2535 -̂---------

The Peet-Var luawiatMB.ri Reconstruction Board appointed in 1945 by 
the aewcrnswmt ef g.P. to draw up a b-^ear plan of post-war development for 
the province submitted its report early in May 1945. The Board consisted 
of gS mmgWB representing various Ba ter eats «»_. oonmoree, industry, finance, 
ImhAOMM* ete* *«■»« the' swh-eemnittees appointed was a labour Suh-

IB a**l with labour preblems4 The plan put forwrd by the Beard 
e-emaieteed? 191 separate reconstruction and development schemas entailing 
a tetai mtpewtiture ef rs. lido million.

the ultimate objective of the plan as : To ensure an
.. . ....

IB -jaMttewlnr by developing their productive capacity 
syyaMMK' parchaaiag power. maim- the .ymftBmd... Pwitfwnas,

. Been
and that tfaere are Certain speed*! schemes devised

t*»e*t’the .wpeltal aesAl ef e*«*eidiere. The plan gives priority te . 
revemne*BrmhiHA«M|sehsmeS over revenue-spending schemes. lo table features 
of tb« planincluds: Fifteen thousand multi-purpose cooperative societies 
te provide cultivators with cheap credit and to arrange for the marketing 
ef the*** produce. An attempt is to he made to consolidate holdings compul-

ten »«*• districtsi hers it is suggested that .«uIcBtr.-W»ult». 
would he achieved if consolidation were to take place through the agency 
of the multipurpose cooperative society. Under the land Management Scheme 
•VHf MManliivatad tracts will he made to yield crops , in the Indus trial 
ars<8 Icbour conditions are to too bettered and employment exchanges formed. 
The problems ef health and of the settlement of servicemen have been eare-these are only a few of the spheres in which work would 
he begun immediately.

(The Amrita Bazar Patrika, 6-5-1945, and 
the Timda of India, dated >«g«1945) •«. cZ

&



an<^ Berar^a 4qq Million 5-year Post-War
Reconstruction plan.

. five~y»*r plan for post-war reconstruction costing rs. 400 million
has tm drawn up by the C.P. and Ser&r Government. The main object of the 
plan is to raise the economic level of the people who are mainlv
dependent on agriculture by helping industrial development. sat before * 
the products of industry can be sold, the spending power of the population 
SBB*t be raised j for this reason development of agriculture takes a prominent 
ace iis the PUn. ,Under the scheme, the highest aliotment goes to liac&t|aa (Rs. to Milieu) and public Works (Ra. 9n million); nexteomes 
Miral Development and. public Health with Ra . 7o million each! while R3. 4o 
million goes to Sfeihte trial Development. There is a general reserve of Rs. 3o BsjLlU©li»

BdaeableB.- ^he educational scheme has two currents : one sweeps over 
the effWF5T"^f“'ProvlBCe and vitalizes education in general; the other flows 
into narrow IBs Ids to realize the plan of the Central Advisory Board of 
Education. The latter is the pilot plan. The general plan provides for 
many primary schools, More high schools are also contemplated, particularly 
for girls. Stress is laid on the development of science departments in 
colleges and on the provision of funds for applied fO'gfwtw sciences and for 
the research departments of science oolleges. Measures will also be taken 
to haw teachers f©r subjects requiring special skill e.g. domestic
setose©, manual training, was jo and art. provision is made for pre-primary

:awd : tmchmi-ea 1 high anheola in. areas 
whorm eiMmBetiS««m jKMmry"thim. T^e ftujiR)er' if will 'he
increased to 5,987, and number of pupils receiving training in them from

wM.eh.nem nuabar Mg will be
increased to OW and the pupils in them from 16,395 to 28,455.

~ Public llftlllbg. fending the Ware committee Report, steps are to be 
taken to ii^fOB’“lW8leai services in the province which has the worst 
health record in the country. A modem hospital with 350 beds, will bo 
enlarged to held 500 beds and a medical college will be built in 1943. 
Therewill be separate District Health officers with adquate rural health 
squads. Child welfare work will be reorganized under an Assistant Directress 
of Sfclie Health, special attention will be paid to urban and rural water 
©■JBM&i, ta the 39,000 villages of the province, 5,000 wells are needed* 
iSe Bagpur improvement Trust is already working on several town planning 
schemes and has prepared a five-year plan to improve one of the most smmxgsxtx 
md congas ted and unhealthy towns In the world.

[culture.- improving the living condition of the people will be
effected by increasing the volume and quality of agricul

tural production. The target aimed at is to increase food production to the 
larcoat possible extent within the shortest possible time. Schemes under

»ht* arriculture may be classified under the heads: seeds, fertiliza
tion land utilization improvment, demonstration and propaganda, protection airirSerwtioStow. 5 crops’and food gralna, industrial schemes and 
training schemes.

warelon Training Scheme.- Arrangements are being made to train abroad 
IHOTKCl'llW^ to be useful in Indus trial development, a

central thermal station near Hagpur of two 10,000 turbpgenerator units 
will be built to begin with.

Road Transport.- The Government feel that the better method of s.cur^SCT^SS? and ample cosssunicatlohs will be proper develops^ t^of. 
co-ordinated road-rail transport, whl ink the* greyinaia 1
s-i.» miy Bnmira tnf for-the prooew* ay ?,?,■ ■ t -

8 \ t» H.. -wt« iii ii i-1 iw rl trans port aoneemi prxuAace
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to secura the opera tion on wain, routes only of subs tan* 1 well-integra ted transport concerns . 3
Bagpur read plan will take about 15 years to complete and will 
* *«???*? ?f 23,500 Mies of road costing about Rs. 260 million, i ^all i&to the following classes : national highways and tpajIs x meadsf district roads and village roads. *

>at. It is not considered necessary to provide anv lar&a 
TIHrbBployment of ex-servicemen. An attempt is being made to

><g|BeM«able plan for establishing small co-operative workshops in
tl*| towns to absorb some technicians. For men with an agricultural_
background. gfths—ns are being prepared for settlement in model villages, 
wMM*r land will be prepared ready for agriculture and where technical 
•dM&ee will be available. Labour employed in Crown factories will be 
absorbed is cons traction programmes. The plan is being presented in a 
fluid state for public examination and criticism.

(The Statesman, 24-5-1945).f

Development of Alr Services ♦ private 
Agencies to run them.

in a Press eoBaaunique issued in
the last week ef May 1945 its decision with regard to the agency by which the 
alr:>aS'^Xlama^na'*a-Xmd>a«a^'-miJLX-;be'’-a&--hahlLabed’nnd operated. i*he Government

Wwtopost And- operation of air'services by a limited^number af sound and reliable private organisations with their 
own capital and operated under normal commercial principles. The operation 
Of all air transport•«WeiO«e will be subject to licences granted by a 
licensing Beard,

Air Mileage of 11,000 Mile3T^e services planned provide fear the 
operaWWW"WlFimr*WWiW1 On a.senes of trunk routes radiating from 
the air ports of entry and exit at Karachi and Calcutta, supplemented by 
routes radiating from the capital at Delhi and from Bombay and Madras. The 
total mileage of mft the air routes planned exceeds 11,000 and the air 
services will be operated with aircraft of from 12 to 2o passengers capacity 
and will carry both malls and freight in addition.

External services—This is a plan for the initial post-war period only 
and iT'fl' WW tfeO^ ihtWtion that there should be no further planning for 
either external air services or for additional internal air eert&oes • in 
fact, planning for the external air services of India is now in hand, 
government is "also confident that, stimulated by the existence of internal 
trunk air services, there will undoubtedly come into existence, as a result 
of local or private initiative, a considerable number of feeder air services 
to serve local needs. Plain have also been prepared and approved for the 
construction of the necessary aerodromes and connected buidlings and for 
the organization of the air routes.

Air Services t® be ran by Prints Agencies.«■ Detailing thej)licy with
regard to the Alr'sFrvioes, tne Communique says j pie policy
of^the Government of India is generally to promote the development and opera- 
?lon of air transport services , internal and external, by-a limited number 
of sound and reliable private commercial organizations with their own 
capital and operated under normal commercial principles, in selected 
naiM fi^omaant will take a financial interest, tut not a controlling 
^t^ostTir^e companies operating the air services and appoint a director



not, however; rule out the operation, by 
anapert service or services in particular

by the Central Government, a provincial
an Indian State.

operation of all air transport services will heby*a licensing Board". The objeet’of’iieensing 
reliaMlity or servicest to eliminate uneconomic

eaaftctitien. to prevent the explt&tatlen of the public, to conserve and utilise 
OWWWtOfca IWCBneedand effort for the optimum benefit of the country and 
to pimwMrtSP the development and expansion of air services on right lines i
cSd-^tifc ifik w|iit---Mre©ti®tt*__________________ _ _____ _____________ I

Training ef Air Personnel.-A 11 licensed operating companies will be '
in any of their training schema, _ C

netdrifTT w cll Cotmmnities and the admission of such trainees will, subject 
to suitable candidates being available, be In accordance with'the prescribed 
ombmmI proportions, operating companies may be granted State assistance 
in specific cases, but such assistance will be entirely at the discretion 
of government.

(The Statesman, dated 25-5-1945). ,✓ / ,


